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NOREM 

NOREM i an iron-ba e hard-facing alloy that resists adhesive wear, cavita
tion-ere ion w ar, and corrosion. Tt was d v loped by EPRJ as an alternative 
to the standard cobalt-bas hard-facing alloys to address issues uniqu to 
nuclear applications. This award-winning, patented alloy is availabl in 
various forms: powder, rod, and wire. Costs are similar to those of th 
cobalt-base alloy products. Preheating requirement for welding OREM 
are minimal. The alloy is s eing increasing use by utilitie in nuclear power 
plant valve and in hydroelectric plant component . Other organizations 
are evaluating NOREM for diverse applications. 
For more i11for111afion or to order, call Howard Ocke11, (415) 855-2055. 

BLADE 

Consumer Attitudes 

In a competitive marketplace, it is critical that electric utilitie w1derstand 
how to hang on to their customers. ReQ11est ll: A11 l11vestigntio11 of Con
sumer Attitudes Towards Telecommu11icntio11 and Electric Services (TR-

106166) illustrates how long-distance and local telephone service 
provider have attempted to increase cu tomer retention, improve 
con umption, and build cu tamer loyalty through the marketing of 

va Jue-added services aimed at pecific residential mark t segm nt . 
Ba ed on a survey involving nearly 25,000 consumer -a stati ti

cally valid ample that cru1 be projected to any U.S. region-the report provide 
invaluable insights for developing the best strategies for retaining customer in a 
competitive marketplace. ReQuest II also discu ses how appropriate preemptive 
marketing by an incumbent utility could reduce it vulnerability. 
For more i11fon11nfio11, co11tnct Rich Gillman, (503) 274-4139. 

To order, call the EPRl Di trib11tio11 Center, (510) 934-4212. 

Turbine blade failures have been the leading cau e of unplanned utility 
outages, costing the U.S. utility industry an estimated 200 million annwilly. 
To help stem this problem, EPRJ developed BLAD -an i11teractive comput r 

program for managing the life of team turbine blades. BLADE can help users 
evaluate turbine blade designs and diagno e problem , can aid iJ1 in pection 
planning, and can provide pos ible justification for extending outage inter
val . Since it introduction in 1991, BLADE ha been lkensed by over 50 utili
ties and 7 turbiJ1e manufacturers. The new BLAD , v rsion 2.0, allows users 
to analyze more turbine blade designs and off rs a wealth of new capabililie , 
uch as nonlinear friction analysis. Adva11ced graphic and modeling features 

include the ability to display the animated motion of blade vibrations. 
For 111ore infon11ntion, con/net Tom McC/oskei;, (415) 855-2655. 
To order, call Sires Tec/1110/ogtJ, l11c., (716) 424-201(). 
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AsoMaster 

Adjustable-speed drives offer the precise speed and 
torque control desired in a profusion of applications 
today, ranging from ocean liners to factory production 
lines. When considering the installation of an ASD, 
engineers must closely examine how the drive will 
interact with other components of an existing system. 
EPRI created ASDMaster specifically to serve tllis need. 
The program ensures a thorough exami na tion of sy tern
wide issues, so users get results Lhey can depend on. 
ASDMaster will also determine the dollar value of a 
specific ASD installation, ca lcula te ASD energy con
sumption and compare it with that of alternative 
control methods, and generate equ ipment ped fica 
tions to submit to ASD manufacturers. This version 
of ASDMaster i applicable to low-voltage, 1-1 000-hp 
motor installations. A version for medium voltage will 
be released la ter this year. 
For more information, con tact Ben Bane,jee, (41 5) 855-7925. 
To Ol"der, call lite Adjustable-Speed Drive Demonstration 
Office, (800) 982-9294. 

Lessons From Abroad 

As competition in the electric power industry intensifies, the debate abou.t  
wha t customers really want to purchase from energy service providers 
becomes more ignificant .  Will some customers merely want to buy a 
commodity at the lowest po sible cost? Will others be interested in buying 
a host of cu tomized, value-added services? Is There Value in Value-Added 
Service ? (TR-1 06195) presents some answers from large industrial and 
commercial customers in the competitive retail markets of England, Wales, 
and orway. Their insights have important ramifications for energy service 
providers in the United States . ln a companion report, The British Privatiza
t ion Experiment, 5 Years Later: The Winners and the Losers (TR-106528), British 
power industry experts provide useful perspective on how well the priva
tization of the power industry in England and Wales is working so far. 
For more information, contact Paul Meaghe,� (41 5) 855-2420. 
To order, en/ I  the EPRI Dis tribution Center, (51 0) 934-4212 .  



DVR Insta l led at 

Austra lian Dai ry Plant 

A Dynamic Voltage Restorer, a power elec
tron ics control device developed by EPRT 
and West inghou e to provide premium
qual ity power for indu tr ia l  customers, ha 
been insta lled in Sta n hope in Victoria, Au -
tralia-the first DV R to opera te on a 50-Hz 
power system. TI1e new DVR was dedica ted 
in February by Powercor Au tralia Limited 
to erve the Bonlac Food dairy process
ing plant. La t year, the world' fir t DVR
a 60-Hz device-was in ta i led by Duke 
Power a t  Orian Rug- in And rson, ou th 
Carolina. Both projects wil l  demon
strate the value of the DVR techno logy 
to ma nufacturer with sen i tive pro
duction proce e . 

The DV R, developed at the We ting
hou Science & Technology Cent r i n  
Pittsbu rgh, is t h e  la te t a n d  mo t ad
vanced of severa l electron ic power 
controllers tha t are pa rt of the EP R l 
and Westinghou e ustom Power 
prod uct family. "Many i11du trial pro
ce ses use compu terized con t rol. Mo
menta ry power di turban es that once 
mjght have gone unnoticed-di tur 
bances such as vol tage sags, swel ls, 
t ra n  ients, or ha rmonic -can now 
cau e production to top," say EPRl's 
Karl StahJkopf, vice pre id ent f r 
power deliv ry. " ustom Pow r de
vices like the DYR are offering u ti l i 
tie better ways to con t rol distribution 
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power quality for their customers." 
The DVR protects sen itive end-use 

equipment from voltage fluctuations 
on a power line by rapidly inject ing en-

ergy on to the l ine to compensate for the 
power disturba nce. In Australia, changes in 
power u pply voltages can be a particular 
problem for processing plan ts  in rural ar
ea , given the distances over which electric
ity ha to travel and the effects of weather, 
du -t, and other factor on the l ines. "We 
are aware that large manufacturing plant 
such as Bonlac Food can be affected by 
even slight variations in power upply," 
says Dan Spalding, chairman and CEO of 
Powercor Au tralia, the area' electricity 
su pplier. ''This new teclrnology will help to 
mini mize power upply disruption ." 

I 11 addit ion to Bonlac Foods and Power
cor, the dairy pla nt's DVR installat ion is 
supported by Eastern Energy, Westing
hou e, EPR l ,  Power et, Busin s Victoria 
Department of State Development, and 
Murray Development (via funding from 
the Au tralian federal government) . Bonlac 
will monitor the performa nce of the DY R 

for one year, and Powercor pla n  to hare 
the DVR test resu lts wi th  other fim1 and 
industrie . 

The Powercor DYR has a rat ing of 2 M VA 
with 660 kJ of energy storage . l n  the event 
o f a three-phase 50% voltage ag during 
Bonlac's off-peak production period , the 
DVR is capable of restoring vol tage to 95% 
for one-third of a econd. In the even t  of 
a 35% three-phase sag (i.e., 65% retaiJ1ed 
voltage) duriJ1g peak prod uction, it is capa
ble of re toring voltage to 99% for one-third 
of a second .  We tinghou e is now accept
ing commercial order for DV R y tern 
with rati ng from 2 to 1 0  M VA ( i n  2-M VA 
increments) . 
• For 1 1 1ore i1 1for1 11atio 1 1 1 co1 1tncl A 110k u, 1 -

dam11 1 ,  (41 5) 855-2304. 

Hydraulically Driven Pump 

Tested in St. Petersburg ,  Russia 

Boiler circulation pumps play a critical role 
in power plant with high-tem perature 
and high-pre sure condition , and their im
portance i - growing with the increa ed use 
of high-efficiency, once-through boiler in 
cycli ng appl ications. Di lficultie i n her nt 
in the de ign of electrical ly driven boiler 
circu la tion pu mps have resu lted in re
d uced availability a nd high ma in tenance 
co t in U.S. power plant . Current-genera
tion pu mp of thi kind are l a rge a nd com
plex, and servicing them add ubstantiaUy 
to maintenance co ts and plant downtime. 
Recent EPRI work found that a h ydrau bc
turbiJie-driven boiler circu la tion pump de
veloped in Russia over the past severa l 
years may offer an a t tractive al ternative to 
electrically driven pump . 

A J1 EPR I  proj ct team partic ipated in 
field te ts of a hyd rau lic circulation pump 
at the 250-MW supercr i t ical u nit of Lenen
ergo's Southern power pla n t  in St. Peters
burg, Ru ia .  I n  addition to observing 
normal operation, re earcher performed a 



special series of tests on the boiler to deter- available from the EPRJ Distribution Center. 
mine the effectiveness of the pump during • For more i11for111ntio11, co11/ncl Walter Piulle, 

startup modes. (415) 855-2470. 

The hydraulic circulation pump is a cen-
trifugal pump contained in a hermetically 
sealed unit. The bearings are hydrostatic, 
and the driving fluid is boiler feedwater. 
Unlike the motor in an electrically driven 
pump, the hydraulic pump's components 
are designed to handle the boiler water 
temperature and pressure. The pump is 
much more compact th,111 electrically driv
en units and can be easily opened for main
tenance. Variable-speed operation is possi
ble with the use of throttling valves. 

The Russian hydraulic pump has per
formed reliably and efficiently in large su
percritical power plants for many years. 
The circulation pumps at the Lenenergo 
Southern plant have been in operation for 
six years without any failure or repair. In 

terms of power consumption, they were 
found to be equivalent or somewhat s u 
perior to traditional hermetic pumps with 
electric drives. Moreover, the test results in 
the startup mode showed that the hydrau
lic pumps have significant advantages for 
cycling operation. 

The EPRJ project recommended a three
phase program to further investigate op
erating experience with hydraulic pumps 
and, eventually, to field-test such pumps 
built to U.S. standards. An EPRI report (TR-
105532) on the St. Petersburg field tests is 

Monitoring and Diagnostic 
Technology Transfer With 
Electricite de France 

With 29 million customers and about 99 
GW of installed generatiJ1g capacity, Elec
tricite de France is, by those measures, the 
world's largest electric utility. For the past 
three years, EdF has been a funding mem
ber of EPRl's Monjtoring & Diagnostic Cen
ter-located at PECO Energy's Eddystone 
plant near Philadelphia-where EPRI ad
vanced technologies and expertise are be
ing brought to bear on improving the per
formance and availability of power plants 
in France. 

Renowned for its fleet of nuclear power 
plants, which account for over 80% of its 
total electricity generation, EdF also has 
17,400 MW of installed fossil generating ca
pacity- half coal-fired, half oil-fired. But 
today the fossil plants produce only about 
4% of total generation, and approximately 
half of the fossil capacity is shut down. EdF 
intends to increase fossil power generation 
in the future to compensate for the retire
ment of some nuclear capacity, and this 
will significantly raise fossil plant capacity 
factors. 

Since 1994, EdF personnel have visited 
the M&D Center for technology transfer 
trai1ung courses, including advanced vi
bration analysis, generator diagnostics, and 
acoustic leak detection. M&D Center per
sonnel have also visited EdF facilities and 
have participated in an EPRI international 
symposium on diagnostic techniques and 
methods. 

EdF is particularly interested in the ar 
eas of expert systems, fossil plant monitor
ing systems, and infrared thermography. 

In working sessions, EdF and center staff 

have shared developments in expert sys
tem software, and recently M&D Center 
specialists made two visits to EdF to dem
onstrate methods and procedures for con
ducting infrared thermography surveys. 

The results of Ed F's transfer of EPRI tech
nology will be seen at several French fossil 
power plants, including the largest and 
newest-the five-unit, 3110-MW coal-fired 
Cordemais plant on the Brittany coast. 

The French utility has agreed to continue 
this year as an M&D Center member and is 
considering expanding its association with 
EPRJ in other R&D target areas. "The feed
back we've gotten from EdF personnel so 
far has been very positive. They've indi
cated that they have learned a lot and have 
received substantial value from their mem
bership investment," says Bob Matusheski, 
a project engiJ1eer at the M&D Center. 
• For more i11for111ntio11, contnct Michele Bln11co, 

(415) 855-8705. 
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THE STORY IN BRIEF 

In a world where most folks want 

to see their power bills go down, a growing contingent of electric 

utility customers actually looks forward to seeing them go up. 

These consumers and businesses are involved in a relatively new 

phenomenon called green pricing. Now offered by more than a 

dozen electric utilities in the United States, 

green pricing programs give customers the 

option of paying more for their electricity to help fund the 

installation of environmentally friendly power generation. 

As a result of these efforts, photovoltaic panels have been installed on school 

roofs, new wind turbines are being erected in windy passes, and biomass 

and hydropower plants are running closer to capacity. In this era of increas-

ing competition, more electric · 

ing to green pricing as a way 

defined-and expanding-

utilities are turn

to satisfy a well-





B 
ob Petersen' electric bill ha 
more than doubled, and he 
couldn't be more pleased . 
TI1at' becaus he's support

ing th developm nt of solar power. or an 
extra $50 a month, P tersen a nd his wife, 
Kathy, have the sa t isfaction of knowing 
that they've hmded the prod uction of some 
105 kWh-about 20% of the electricity they 
use-from a new photov Itaic plant estab
li hed by their electric utility, Detroit Edison. 

The Peter en are part of a growing con
tingent of U.S. con umers who flre dig
ging into their own pockets to help foot 
the biJ I for green power. Through fl phe-

nomenon called green pricing, these c n 
sumer agree t o  pay their electric utilitie 
more for power generated by envi ronmen
tally friendly technologie . For the mo t 
part, they don' t  even get to use the lec
tricity directly. But for fol ks l ike the Pe
tersens, the gratification of bringing some
thing good onto the grid i enough. "I'm 
happy t be part of omething tha t  will 
improve om qua lity of lif  in th futur ," 
ays Petersen, an envi ronmental engineer 

in Livonia, Michigan, a uburb of Detroit. 
" I 've always been intere ted in en viron
mental issues. I 'm al o i nterested in the 
fu ture-what my kid s will have and be-

yond . Environmental quality i important." 
Wl1ether green pricing come in the f rm 

of a fla t monthly fee, a per-kilowatthour 
charge, or a simple rounding up to an even 
d ollar on a utility bill, it is cropping up a l l  
over the country, from Michigan to  Col
orado to Hawaii. As of January, at least 
1 3  utilities have green pricing program 
in place, dishing up photovoltaic pa nels, 
wind turbine , and even bioma genera
tion. According to Ed Hol t, editor of the 
Grew Prici11g Newsletter and a dos ob
server of green pricing activity nation
wide, another 5 utilitie are planning to 
offer green rates this year and 15 more 

GREEN PRICI NG-NATIONWIDE As of early this year, more than a dozen electric uti l it ies in the United States offer their cus

tomers a green choice when it comes to the type of power they'd like to buy. Abundant solar resources, the modular nature of 

photovoltaic panels,  and widespread public enthusiasm for PY technology make it by far the most common generation technol·  

ogy involved in green pricing programs. 

City of Austin E lectric 1 997 PV 2 1 9 kW Residential and NA Fixed payment $7 
Uti l ity: Solar Exp lorer business 

Detroit Edison: 1 995 PV 28.4 kW Residential 195 residential· Fee per 1 00 W (minus $9 .89 (avg . )  
SolarCurrents electric ity credit) 

Florida Energy Extension 1 996 Solar thermal 1 00 W  PV Residential 5 1 3  Fixed payment $1 .75 
Service and Gulf Power: and PV (for lights )  
Solar for Schools 

Fort Co l l i ns (Colorado) 1 996 Wind 750 kW Residential and NA Fee per kWh (residen - $ 1 0  residential (est . )  
Light & Power: Wind per turbine business t ial ) ;  fee per 1 000-kWh 
Power P i lot Program block (business ) 

Gainesville Reg iona l 1 993 PV 1 0 kW Residentia l and 657 Contribution $3 .27 (avg . )  
So lar  Project business 

Hawa i ian Electric Co. 1 996 PV 8-1 6 kW Resident ial and NA Contribution NA 
and subsidiaries: Sun (min . ) bus iness 
Power for Schools 

Northern States Power; 1 995 PV 34 kW Residential 1 7' Fixed payment (minus $36 (est.) 
EnergyWise Solar e lectrici ty credit) 
Advantage for Homes 

Portland General Electric : 1 996 Wind NA Large commercial NA Fee per kWh NA 
Renewable Energy Supply and industrial 

Public Service of Co lorado : 1 993 PV 1 3 kW Residential 1 4 ,000 Contribution $1 .77 (avg . )  
Renewable Energy Trust 

Sacramento Mun icipa l 1 993 PV 1 200 kW Res idential 350' Fixed payment $4 
Utllity District: PV 
Pioneers 

Traverse City (M ichigan) 1 994- Wind 600 kW Res idential and 1 45 residential Fee per kWh $7.58 res identia l (avg. )  
Light & Power- Green 1 995 bus iness 20 business · $27 bus iness (avg . )  
Rate 

Wiscons in E lectric Power : 1 996 Hydro and 5 MW Residenti a l  and NA Fee per kWh $3, $6 , o r $ 1 2 , depend-
Energy for Tomorrow biomass bus iness ing on option chosen 

Wisconsin  Publ ic Service: 1 995 PV 36 kW Residential 2600 Contribution $1 .64 (avg.) 
Sola rWise for Schools 

Source: Ed Ho lt & Associates, Harpswell, Maine. 
'Part ic ipat ion lim i ted by project size . 
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are con idering the possibility. Each of the 
exi t ing programs ha urfac d within the 
past four yea rs. 

Why all of th is act ivity in gre n pric
ing now? To start with, consumers wa nt 
it . While environmentali m isn't exactly 
booming these days, it certainly has steady 
support. The proliferation of curb ide re
cycling program , environmentally moti
vated companie , and environmentally 
friendly product -ranging from laundry 
detergent with !es packaging to mutual 
fu nds focused on green investments-is 
an indica tion of this sign i ficant public in
terest. In fact, environmental i sues appear 
to have burst from the doma Ln of career 
con ervationi t and in
to the ma instream of 
publ ic con ciou n , a 
problems like poor air 
qu ality become vi ible 
in our day-to-day lives . 

whereas before they mas -marketed every
thing, now they have to tart appealing to 
niches in thei r custom r base," says Mari
beth Ra himzadeh, a market planning con
sultant with Wisconsin Public Service Cor
poration and a former green pricing ad vi
sor to the uti lity. Rahimzadeh sees green 
pricing a a great fir t niche in which utili
ties can try theLr hand at marketing. "Green 
prici11g i really the fir t horse ou t  of the 
stable," she ay . " J t ' a test-a really good 
way for a u t i l i ty to ee whether it has al l  
the marketing tools it needs in order to rol l 
out a competitive product or service." 

Becau e succe ful green pricing pro
gram can help build cu tomer ati faction 

Consumer enthusiasm 
for renewable energy 
generation technologies 
i part of this trend. Ac
cording to Barbara Far
har of the ational Re
newable Energy Labora
tory, data from national 
polls over the past 1 8  
year indicate that t h e  public has 
a "strong and consistent preference 
for energy efficiency and renewable 
energy." Thi is one conclusion ar

har draws in the report Energy a 1 1d 

Wisconsin Electric customers voluntari ly 

increased their monthly bi l ls  to put idle 

capacity of this biomass plant to use. The 

plant is fueled by waste wood from forest

product industries-scrap that would 

otherwise be trucked to a landfil l .  

Some 1 45 residential  and 20 

business customers of Traverse 

City Light & Power increased 

their electricity rates to pay for 

this 600-kW wind turbine near 

Lake Michigan. 

the E11viro1 1 1 1 1e 1 1 t :  The Public View, 

released last ovembcr. Farhar's report 
synthesizes data from more than 700 poll 
between 1 973 and 1 996. It  note that be
tween 56% and 80% of re pondent to re
cent national surveys aid they would pay 
a premium for environmental protection 
or renewable electricity. And that's a good 
thing: al though renewa bles have declined 
in price s ignificant ly over the past decade, 
most are till not quite competitive with 
their fo sil fuel alternative . 

The strong con umer int rest i n  green 
power al o coincides with the arly tage 
of deregulation in th electric u t i li ty indus
try-a time when utilities are paying 
closer attention to what their cu tomer 
want. "Utilit ies are under ta nding that 

and loyalty while projecting a po i
tive compa ny image, ome u t ilitie 
are ju mping at th opportunity to 
cater to this well-defined market 
niche. And customers a re ea ting it 
u p. Detro i t  Edison' SolarCurrents 
program, through which residential 
customers purchase mall portion of 
photovol taic generating capacity, i 
o popular that it qu ickly became 

oversubscribed, leaving about 70 cus
tomer on a wait ing list. Th rough thi 

Volunteers instal l  a 1 .5-kW PY system at the 

Carbondale, Colorado, middle school. The 

project was funded by customer payments to 

Publ ic Service of Colorado's Renewable 

Energy Trust. 

program, pa rticipant agree to subscribe 
for 100-W incremen ts of PV service, com
mitting to a two-year contract of fixed 
monthly fee and a olar energy de livery 
charge. Each month their bill are cred ited 

with a proportionate quantity of solar-gen
erated kilowatthour , which wi ll va ry de
pending on how much electricity the plant 
produces . The power goe d irectly onto 
the utility grid .  
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The 195  SolarCurrents ubscribers pay 
an ex trn $6.59 per month for every u n it of 
PV ervice they purcha e.  On average, their 
voluntary contributions incr ase their elec
tric bills by 1 4%. Pet rsen is among t he 
largest sola r  con tr ibutors, ubscribing to 
six u nit , which brings hi electric bill up 
to about $ 7 a month, from about 37. "I 
felt that we could afford i t without major 
cu ts in the way we live," he explains. 

Motivated 

Combined, cu tamers' SolarCurrents sub-
criptiOJls cover about 48% of the 225,000 

co t of a 28 .4-kW array nea r Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, which delivered its first electric
i ty on May 1 of la t year. A grant from the 
U.S. Department of Energy covers the r -
maining co t of the equ ipmen t, with De
troit Ed i  on picking up the promo tiona l 
and other administra tive expenses. Detroit 

di on plan to continue insta lling PY a 
long a customer want to contribute and 
i hoping to bring another 1 60 kW of olar 
poi er on-line thi year. (Studie by the 
uti lity how that property it a lready own 
could support up to 200 MW of PV.)  

"Working togeth r with our cu tomer , 
we will be a ble to bring down prices for 

this t ch.nology, just as we've een prices 
of calculator and computer come down 
i11 the pa t several year ," ays orm 
Stevens, program manager for SolarCur
ren ts. "When competition is in full swing, 
it' an option we' ll have for our customers 
interested in solar." Stevens says that part 
of the utility' motivat ion for establi hing 
SolarCurrents wa market re earch show
ing that ome 30% of re idential cu tamers 
su rveyed were willing to pay more for 
th ir electricity to speed the introduction 
of renewable energy technologies. 

Customer interest wa a similar motiva
tor for Public Service of Colorado, whose 
service territory includes uch environ
menta l  enc lave as BouJder. e t ied in a 
30,000-acre gr enbelt of open space a t the 
foot of the Fla t i ron Mountain -a haven 
for rock cl imber -thi  univer ity town i 
wel l  known for its love of the outdoor 
Recycling is a way of li fe for 75()1 of i ts 
re ident , who frequen t busine e wi th 
names like Eco-Cycle and Sundance Ad
venture . So i t '  not urpri ing that people 
here r spond d well to a gr en pri ing o f
fer from PSC. 

Lau nched in 1 993, PS ' Renewable En
ergy Trust wa one of the first green pric-

GREEN IS GOOD FOR BUSINESS TOO Although many green pricing programs have 

focused on the residential market segment, a number of uti lities are finding that 

businesses are interested too.  In Fort Col l ins,  Colorado, 1 0  businesses have demon-

strated their  commitment to the 

environment by signing up to make 

higher monthly payments to their 

local  ut i l ity, Fort Col l ins Light & 

Power. The money wil l  help pay for a 

new wind tu.rbine.  

i .._ __ __;;c 

Kramer and Houston Towing 
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ing programs establi hed in the country. 
Customer throughout  PSC's service terri
tory can contribute to the tm t imply by 
opting to round up their utili ty bills to the 
nearest dollar, although some prefer to 
donate a fla t monthly fee. With 1 4,000 
contributors, the program is the country' 
large t in terms of participants. Togeth r, 
they contribu te about $150,000 annual ly. 

The tax-deductible contribution are used 
to purchase and in tall PV panels for non
profit faci l ities- uch as remote firehou e , 
campgrounds, and museu ms-that are 
largely off-grid. (PSC subsidi.zes the project 
a t  about 1 per wa tt.) Over the past th ree 
years, the trust has funded the installat ion 
of 13 kW of PV. "It amount to a few pen
nie added onto your bill, which makes it 
very easy to do and feel good about you r-
elf," ays Denise Cote of Boulder, a con

tribu tor and a member of the tru t 's advi
sory board. 

l n  February, PS received preliminary 
approval from its public ut i lity com mis
sion to launch a second green pricing pro
gram, ca l led Wi nd ou rce. Through this 
ambitiou progra m-expected ·to be the 
country's largest in term of renewable 
generation capaci ty-customers will be 
able to buy 1 00-kWh blocks of wind 
power. PSC has committed to constructing 
10 MW of Colorado-based wiJ1d power, as-
uming the anticipa ted customer demand 
xists. "Our customers a re asking us to 

provide them with alterna ti ve to fossil 
fuels," ay Steve Dayney, who heads up 
PSC' gr n pricing effort . "I t  i incum
bent on us to provide wha t they want." 
Dayney is confid ent that customer con

tributions will fully support 
the progra m, since the region's 



good wind re ources mak wind pow r 
economically competitive with tradit ional 
g nera tion ourc . Th city of Boulder 
and local environmental groups will as ist 
PS with the promotion and marketin 
of Wind ource, whid1 is expected to be 
launch d this spring. 

PSC plans to tabli h a  third gre n pric
ing pr gram later thi year that wil l in
v Ive the in tallation of P pa nel on the 
roof of grid-connected r identi a l  cus
tomer . The e horn wil l  use th sol a r  
power directly; their meter will spin back
ward when any exce electricity from the 
pa nels flow on to the grid and forward 
when electricity i d rawn from the grid. 
Called net metering, the mea ur m nt of 
electricity in both d i rection enable a util
ity to track the net electr icity used by a 
given customer. 

Business i nterest 

Although green pricing progra m- have 
traditionally been gea red toward the re i
dential market egment, ome utrnties are 
finding that commercial cust mer -in
cluding re taurant , p rting good tore , 
and even towing shop -ar intere t d 
too. After all, being able to call your com
pany green ca n go a long way with ome 
con umers. Accord ing to Environmental 
Futures, Inc., a Bo ton-ba ed con ulting 

firm that pecializes 111 helping companies 
become mo re nvironmentally responsi
ble, recent national surveys show that 83% 
of consumers say a company's environ
mental reputation influence their choice 
of brands, 6% would \ itch brand if a 
comparable brand were better f r the en
vironment, a nd 62% ha ve not bought a 
p11rticu lar brand or prod uct because of en
vironm ntal concerns. 

Poweri ng up a bu in s with ecowat t  
(as some lik to ca l l  environmentally 
friend ly kilowa tts) adds a new d i  men ion 
of greennes to a company that already re
cycles i t  paper and print with oy-ba ed 
inks. And it' an option ome bu ines e 
are fi nding hard to resi t "Many of our  
cu tomer are very i 11 tune  wi th  the  envi
ronment," says Randy Morgan, the owner 
of Ou tpo t Su nsport in Fort ColliJ1s, Col
orado, one of 10 commercial cu tamer 
that signed u p  for a wind power program 
offered by Fort ol l in Light & Power De
partment. (Other include Roberto' Burr i
to , the Bike Broker, Kram r and Hou ton 
Towing Compan , and Walrus lee Cream.} 
Fort Collins i loca ted ju t north of Boulder 
in Colorado's Front Range region, an area 
tha t' b com a _lmo t as well known for its 
lingering brown cloud-a ir pollution gen
erated by the region' burgeoning popu
lation a nd trapped by it topography-a 

for i t beauty. "From a 
d i  tance, you can ee a 
brown cloud-haze all 
the way from Colorado 

Outpost Sunsport 

Walrus Ice Cream 

Spring to Fort Collins," Morgan says. 
That's a 1 40-mile stretch . To wi tness tl1e 
pollut ion daily "mak s you more acut ly 
awa re of the problem," he ays.  

Fort C llin ' pr gram, it fir t experi
enc with renewable en rg , will r ult 
in the in tal lation of a t  lea t ne 750-
kW wind turbine, which can power 350 
home . far, ome 650 residential cu -
tom rs hav signed u p. "Since w 'r so 
close to 700, we would really l ik to bui ld 
a second rurbine," says teve Vand r eer, 
di rector of marketing and energy service 
for the municipal utility. The wind power 
wi ll b in -tal Jed within 1 00 mil of ort 
C l l in a t  a ite ti ll to b det rmin d. The 
money from re id ential and commercial 
partici pant is expected to fully cover the 
co t of the turbines . For his part ,  Morgan 
e t i mates hl busine will pay an extra 
$40 a month, or 5% more, for it electricit . 
That doe-n't include the $ 15  he' pending 
to parti ipate at home. Morgan r ognizes 
that this one small electricity g nerati n 
proj t i  not going to re olve the air qual
i ty problem of the Fron t  Range region . 

t i l l ,  he view it as a worthwhile inve t
ment. 'Tm very u pport ive of nonpollu t 
i ng power -omce and would l ike to ee 
tha t they be further developed," he ay . 

Util i t ie have found that commercial en
thu ia m for green rate depend on how 
the fi nancing of a given program i truc
tu red. For in tance, programs involvi ng 
specific charges per kilowatthour have not 
proved to be hugely succe fu l with large 
energy user , whose electric bi l ls  could sky
rocket u nder uch a plan. For thi rea on, 
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Green Pricing Workshops 

.. ... · 

M
or than 30 electric u tilities from the United 
Sta tes and Canada turned out for the ind u try's 
fir t annual green pricing workshop, held in 

Golden, Colorado, I t April. Join t ly ponsored by EPR! 
and the U .S. Department of Energy, the event drew about 
90 attendee , indud ing repre entati from public inter-
est group , p wer marketer , a nd g vemment agenci . 
"The tim a rip ," ay Joe Galdo, a s  ruor aJ1alyst with 
OOE's Office of U t ility Teclmologie , who originally pro-
po ed the idea for the workshop. "Green pricing has been 
talked about for a number of years. ow there i a good 
e perience ba e with actual programs in place, and a lot of 
utilitie are eager to lean) more ." 

Electric utilitie and other have another opportunjty to 
learn about ind u trywide activity in green pricing and to 
har information thi pring. EPRl , OOE, and the Edi on 

Electric lnstitute a re ponsoring a second gre n pricing 
workshop, la ted for May 1 3  and 1 4  in Corpu Chri ti, 
Texas. "A number of u rvey have indica ted public prefer
ence for green energy; but tran lating thi interest m re
newable into actual commitments to gre n electricity is 
neither simple nor as ur d," ays Galdo. "Our fir t work-
hop told u that green pricing i. like any other product or 
ervice-marketing strategies need to be developed and 

need to b f ll w d up with both aggr siv marketing 
and tten t ion to customer atisfaction ." 

power compa nies typically d velop a di f
ferent formula for commercial  u tomer . 
I n  the Fort o l l i ns  program, residents pay 
m1 ext ra 2<l for every ki lowatthour of elec
tricity t hey u e, bu t commercial cu tomer 
buy their green power in mon thly block 
of 1 000 kWh, which co t an additional $20 
e<1ch . The block ption allow the e big
ger en rg u er to determine their level 
of participation. 

able to commer ial customers were 1 000-
5000% mor than tho e acceptable to re i
dentia l customers .  ay Rahimzadeh of 
WJ , "Our com mercial customer are in
tere ted for much the am reasons we are: 
green power provide a l ink to t he i r  cus
tomers and the com munitie they erve." 
Be ides, she say , "they get a lot of mileage 
out of i t, a they hould." 

W PS' ola rWise for chool program, 
In t rm of the actual doll a r  utili ty cu -

tomers arc wi lling to contribu te, research 
ha shown Uia t  maU commercial cus
tomer t pi ally far urpas re idential 
cust mers . For in tance, urveys b Wis
con in PubUc ervice found that an equal 
percentag of its comm rcial and residen
tial customer were willing to pay premi
um to fund the insta l lat ion of rv systems 
on high- chool roofs. But the costs accept-
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e tc1bli hed in 1 995, allow cu. tom r to 
make ta -deductible contribut ion to a 
trust tha t  is used to purchase, iJ1stall, oper
a te, and ma intain rv sy tern on high-
chool rooftop· . The power goe dir ctly 

to the chool building . The utility also 
provide curriculum material abou t olar 
energy and train teacher to in tru t tu
dents on the topic. The program ha 
proved fairly uccessfuJ, drawing a total of 

2600 residential  cu t mers, who contribute 
an average of $1 .64 monthly. A a r ult, 
1 2-kW PV y tern have been installed on 
the rooftop of three local high chool . 
WPS is now considering expand ing the 
program to the commercial market seg
ment. The SolarWise for Schools program 
influenced a irnilar program that Hawai
ian Electric Company and it ub idiaries 
launch d for their residential and com
m rcial cu t mers thi year. 

According to Richard Weijo of Port land 
Genera l Electric, there are some advan
tages in pursuing bigger customer . "With 
the re idential market, there are significa11t 
educationa l and training requirements to 
explain w hat you ' re doing," says Weijo, 
who over aw a trial re idential PGE pro
gra m a iled hare the Wind, which offered 
bill rou nding up and even marketed credit 
card and debit cards to upport wind 
power. "With commercial and  i11dustrial 
customers, the marketing co ts are mini
mal becau e we al ready have a direct ales 
force that work with the e customer ." 
PGE recently introd uced a pilot wind
ba ed green pricing program to commer
cia l  and indu ·trial cu ·tamers . 

Disclosure 

Some expert predict that green rate will 
become more commonplace in the early 
tages of deregulation. That' becau e util

i ty commission are beginning to require 
that utilities discl e their genera t ion 
ou rce . "If con umer knew more about 

wha t g e into making their kilowatt
h ur , they'd be more focu ed on the envi
ronmental a p cts of generation, just a 
t hey' ve become more aware of their food 
because of nutrition labeling," ays teven 

. Rot hst i n ,  pre ident of Envi ronmental 
Future . lnde d, more-detailed nutri tion 
i nformati n on food packaging ha con
tribut d to an incr a ed health cons iou -
ness in t he United States, where p ople 
now track fat gram , chole terol, and  
sodium conten t  a dut ifully a they do 
checking-account bala nces. 

The practice of di do ing genera tion 
·ourc was endor ed by the ational As
ociati n of R gulatory Utility Commi ion

er at it annual convention last ovemb r. 
ARU ' re olu tion urg, ta� to include 



di do Uie requi rement for price, price 
va riabi l ity, and generahon technologies in 
their d er gu lation pla11s. Si Jice the passage 
of ARUC's resolution, at  least three states 
-Massachu etts, Maine, and Vermont
hav propo ed re tructu ring plans that in
clude di do ure requirements. And a d raft 
of th Clinton administration' re tructu r
i11g bill, released in ovember, includes a 
requiremen t for di closu re. "It's catching 
on," says Ed Ho lt. "I think a number of 
regu lator are begi1ming to u nderstand the 
importance of providing good information 
to consumer o that they can make the 
ch ices they' ll have to make wh n retail 
c1ccess becomes available." 

Some in the industry wou ld l ike  to go 
even further than disclo urc, suggesting 
thc1 t  green pow r be certified by an inde
pendent orgc1nization that would offer a 
eal of approvc1 I on a power company' 

cla im of being green.  uch certification 
practices are now being implemented for 
other types of gre n prod t1 ct , such as 
energy-efficient office equ ipmen t, which 
is certified through the EPA's Energy 
Star program .  Pain t  , clec1 ner , and other 
household prod ucts c1re s imilarly certified 
by the Washington, D. .-ba ed Green Sec1 I 
organization.  Even lumber i being cert i 
fied to ensure buy rs i t  wa harve ted in  a 
susta inable man ner that resp cts wildlife 

habitat a nd biodiv r i ty. ln Eu rope, certi
ficat ion is b ing carried out by environ
mental groups l ike the World Wi ldli fe 
Fund, Holt says . Whil many indu try 
and public intere t groups in the U nited 
State are actively discussing the certifica
tion i ue, no formal certification process 
has yet been establi hed here .  

Clea rly, the ta k of defining greenness 
involve a value ju dgment. "There is no 

THE POWER OF DISCLOSURE Some 

power industry observers bel ieve that in 

a competit ive market electric util ities 

should be required to disclose their  

generat ion sources, much as food 

manufacturers are required to disclose 

nutrit ion information on their  packaging. 

Experts say disclosure would attract 

increased consumer support for environ• 

mentally friendly power generation. 

ab olute an wer to the question of what is 
green," say Terry Peter on, E PR I '  man
ag r for solar power and green pricing. '1t 
rea lly depends on which environmental i -

ues concern you 1i1ost." For instm1ce, if a 
con u mer i concerned about air pollution 
and acid rain or mog, then nuclear power 
might eem like a good trade-off. But an
other con umer might be more troubled 
by nuclear waste . Hydropower in any fom1 
is vi wed as green by some, although la rge 

GREEN PRODUCTS ARE RED-HOT The market niche for green products has experi· 

enced considerable support over the past five years. The steady rise in consumer 

expenditures on green products is expected to continue this year-for a 40% 

increase since 1 992. 

projects tha t involve flooding wild life 
habitats and the l and s  of indigenous peo
ple have drawn m uch criticism from envi
ronmentalists .  Emi sion -free fuel cells 
may not be a truly renewable form of en
ergy genernt ion if they are fueled by nat
u ral gas, but they certainly provide a clean 
a l ternative to fossil-fired generation. 

' o generntion technology is without i -
ue ," ay P ter on, noting that even the 

mo t seemingly benign renewable re ource 
have drawn flak.  For in ta nee, some critics 
view PV panels as a blight on the land cape 
and wind tuibi ne as a potential death trap 
for certain bird species. "Anytin1e you g n
erate power, there is the potentia l for neg
ative environmental  impc1ct," sa y Pet r
son. " lt's a question of de ree." 

A renewable future 

While lectri uti lities have experienced fa
vorable re ponses to th ir green pricing ef
forts, they hc1ve aJ o fielded some critici m. 
Some keptic a k why consumer -hou ld 
pay a money-making company for ome
thing it should be doing on its own. G reen 
pricing ad vocate counter that many of 
the uti lities are a lready invest ing in re
newable projects bu t that gre n prici ng 
programs allow th m to do more while 
provid ing a means for environmentally 
con cious cu tomer to support omethi ng 
they believe i n .  
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Green Marketing 

T 
he cardboard box del ivered to 
each of Green Mounta in Energy 
Partners' new customers certain

ly seemed like a curious packag : too 

bulky for an electric bill, too long and thin 

for a lightbulb .  Inside was a pair of bees

wax candles and a note from the new 

power supplier. Use the e for a candle

light dinner on ovember 1 5, "an occa
sion to slow down and enjoy l i fe's simple 

pleasures," it said .  

The candles are just one element 

of what has turned out to be a very 

successful-and very green-mar

keting campaign for GMEP. The 
company wa among 35 power up
plier competing to provide electric

ity to J 6,800 ew Hamp hire cus

tomer for up to two years as part of a 

pilot program to test the concept and 

practice of competition in the electric 

uti l ity industry. At least four of the 

competing companie , including GMEP, 

biJled themselve as green. Industry ex

perts say thi is just a glimpse of what's 

to come in fu
l
l -fledged competition, with 

green marketing (as oppos d to green 

pricing) playing a stronger role . "A l i ttle 

bit of competition certainly helps bring 

out the green," ays Terry Peterson, who 

oversees EPR! 's green pricing research. "A 

green image is one way to set you r com

pany apart . And it sell ." 

Wherea green pricing programs ask 

customers to pay more to add environ

mentally friendly generation to a utility's 

re ource mix, green marketing imply 

0th r crit ics complain abou t  free riders, 

poi nti ng out that a few motiva ted and con

cerned citizens a re su pporting a cause t h a t  

benefi t everyone in terms of cleaner air. 

"To place the burden on one group of con-

umers means that, unfairly, a few volun
teers are paying for the societal b nefits of 

renewable ," ays Ra ndy Swish r, d i rector 

of th Am rica n Wi nd Energy Assoc ia tion .  

S w i  h e r  su pports the concept of green 
pricing bu t  insists that other measure 
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capitalizes on the already gre n aspects of 

a power company's personality. Often no 

rate increase is involv d. In fact, GMEP's 

rates save the average residential cus

tomer in ew Hamp hire about 1 5%. 

Kicking off its campaign with the 

catchy slogan "Choose wisely. I t's a sma ll 

planet," GMEP made itself known-and 

seen-as a green power pro-

l\'\ountaio 
Green .,  

, .. t • • ' 

vider from the start. The 

company boa ted that 90% of its electricity 

supply is from hydropower sou rces, and 

it plastered its name and slogan on a hot
a ir  balJoon, which it et aloft during vari

ous marketing events across the s tate. It 

also established the EcoCredits program, 

through which customer can earn deduc

tions on their power bilJ for environmen

tal ge tures, much as people earn mileage 
award on variou airlines . 

must be ta ken too. "Vol u n tary efforts ca n

not replace public pol icy," he says. AWEA 

developed the Renewable Portfol io Stan

da rd, which would require, a a cond it ion 

of doing business in a given sta te, that 
every power u pplier sel l ing electr icity di
rect ly to customers purd1ase a percen tage 

of i ts energy from renewable re ources. 

Some sta tes are incorpora t ing thi tan
dard into their re tructuring plans. Others 
are adopting a l ternative types of mecha-

GMEP says it won about 1 5% of the 

residential market, the highe t share 
achieved by any new entra nt into the 

ew Hampshire market. The beeswax 

candles arrived on the doorsteps of these 

new customers last fal l .  Those who r -

sponded with pictur s of their candle

light dinners earned two EcoCredits. 

Some even attached notes 

about the event .  "We 
couldn't have written 

some of these letters bet

ter ourselve ," says Andy 

Perkins, GMEP's assistant 

director of marketing, whose 

office wall is papered with 

customers' notes and pictures 

from Candlelight ight. 

Green marketing was simi
larly succe sful in Massa

chu etts, where another pilot 

program al lowed about 5300 cus-

tomers to choose their power suppli

ers for 1 997. Four of the six power com

panie competing offered green options 

to residential customers, snagging 31 % of 

thi market, de pite rate that were gen

eral ly high r tha n  the ra tes of the so

called pric options. (The rates for all the 

green options were st i l l  lower than the 

3.5,t per kilowatthour that residents paid 

for generation before the program.) 

While billed a green, not all the green 
option meet everyone' criteria for envi

ronmental ly benign genera tion. The most 

succe sful green competitor, the San 

Francisco company Working Assets-

n ism to upport green power. For in
stance, Cal ifornia recently passed a b i l l  

wi th a provision that al lows residentia l 

customers who buy a t  lea t half thei r 
power from renewable resources to choose 

their electricity suppliers starting Janu

ary 1 of next yea r-as much as five years 

before other resident of the tate. 

Contribu ting to the con em abou t free 

r iders is the fact tha t  most green pricing 

program fu nd generati ng capacity that 



which had already garnered a green n wabl in a generation mix that m-

niche in the tel phone and credit card dudes c al, gas, nuclear, hydropower, 
s rvice indu tries and which captur d a nd oil, but it agree to el iminate a cer-
1 6% of the residential market in the ta in lev I of ulfur dioxide emissions an-
Ma sachusetts pilot-defines its stan- nually for ev ry cu tamer. San Diego's 

Whereas green pricing programs ask 

customers to pay more to add 

environmentally friendly generation 

to a utility's resource mix, green market

ing simply capitalizes on the already 

green aspects of a utility's personality. 

Often no rate increase is involved. 

Enova Energy ha only 
2.29% renewable in a 

tion of PV pan I on he roof of cu -
tomer ' horn s. Th resulting electricity is 
us d d i r  ct ly by each participa ting house
hold . As is the case with PSC's pla nned 
program, th utUity meter power in both 
dir ction o that cu tomer can either ell 
exce p w r back to the grid or buy more 
power from th grid a needed. 

dard of green by what it 
is not: no coal, nuclear, or 
large-scale hydropower is 
includ d in it generation 
portfolio . The company al-

generation mix that in
cludes nuclear, coal, oil, ffi 

ln th mea ntime, th re a re significant in
d ica tions t hat th green power market i 
b ginning to f nd for its I f. On January 6, 
Enron Corporation, one of the world's larg
est natural ga companie , armounced that 
it had acqu ired Zond Corporation of Te
hachapi, alifomia, a leading wind energy 
developer, op rator, and manu factu rer. At 
the same ti me, the com pany formed a new 
business unit, Enron Renewable Energy 
Corporation. " Renewable energy will ca p
hue a significant share of the world energy 
market ov r the next 20 year , a nd Enron 
intend to be a world I ader in thi very im
portant market," ay Kenneth Lay, chair
ma 11 and EO of Enron. Thi move is the 
company's econd major inve tment in re
newable energy technology; in Janua ry 
1995, it entered a joint venture with Amoco, 
called Amoco/ Enron olar, to manu fac
ture PV mod ule for grid-connected appli
cation · and to develop olar-powered elec-

o donates 1 % of it reve
nues to Massachusetts en
vironmental group . An
other green competitor, 

orthfield Mountain En
ergy of We t Springfield, 
Ma achusetts, describe 
it generation a 1 00% hy
dropower, offers customers free energy 
con erva tion products and a home en
ergy survey, and makes donations to 
local gre n projects . AL IEnergy of Wal
tham, Ma achu ett , ha only 6% r -

feed power onto the u tility grid ,  where 
green electrons mingle with electro1 fr m 
coal, nuclear, oil, and  other type of power 
plants. "The technology simply do n't e -
i t to d liv r the appropriat amoun t of 
gr en electron to the door tep of each 
contribu ting cu tomer for thei r xdu ive 
u e," says Holt .  Bu t this does not bother 
many green pricing program pa rticipant . 
"The financial tran action i the important 
point," Holt expla in . "The money ome-

and hydropower, but it 
offer its cu tomer en-
ergy su rvey , "earth sav
er" kit , matching dona-
tions for environmental 
projects, and a raffle for 
an electric vehkle. 

"We tried to get the 
greenest thi ngs that were 

avai lable for a pi lot progra m," ay 
Steven M. Rothstein, pre ident of Envi
ronmental Future , the program's ad
mini trator. "It' s  important not just to 
look at the urce of upply." D 

body pay actual ly re u l t  in a part icula r 
pla nt or type of plant being d i  patched." 
And putting green power p lant to work 
reduc emi ions from other power plant . 

A f w program , uch a the one that 
PS pla n  to launch later thi year, actually 
do off r cu tome rs d ir ct u of gre n 
power. A imilar program i a lready in 
place a t  orthern State Power. Call d 
the P EnergyWi e olar Advantage for 
H ome program, it involve the i n  talla-

z w 
z 

tric genera ting facili ti around the world. 
Today, Amoco/ Enron Solar i the large t 

ffi U.S.·own d prod ucer of PV ce11 and the 

� 
§ 

econd largest in the world . 
Many indu try ob erver maintain that 

gr en pri ing will su rvive a long a it is 
needed-that i , until the cost of the re
newc1ble nergy technologi s mo t valued 
by ociety decl ine to the extent that they 
a re tru ly  com petit ive with fossil-fired gen
erating capacity. While t he fate of green 
power in a competit ive market remains to 
be seen, one thing' for ure:  green pricing 
is h lping to apply r n wable energy te h
nologie a nd to d ucate the public about 
renewable en rgy. And f v. can argue with 
that .  In the word of Bob Peter en of Livo-
nia, Michiga n, " omebody' got to do i t .  
J ' m  ju t hopi ng that there a re enough 
omeb die like me." • 

Background 1nforma1,on for tn,s artic le was provided by 
Terry Peterson and Jim B i r k  ol the Genera�on Group and 
by Joe Galdo of DOE's Oftlce ol U11 1 1 1y Technologies. 
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TH E STORY I N  BRI E F  Widely offered by 

utilities in the United States and abroad, real-time 

pricing is a proven method of reducing energy costs 

for a broad range of commercial and industrial cus

tom r . Util itie in turn benefit directly by reta ining 

key customer . ow EPRI i leading effort to make 

RTP ven more a ttractive to power uppLiers and con

sumers al ike. L inking automated energy management 

systems in cu tomer ' commercial bui ld ings and in.

du trial facilitie to hourly price signals from the ut i l i ty 

can be b neficia l to both parties, as  hown in severa l 

recent EPRI- pon ored demonstration . With industry 

deregu lation, as new enti ties like energy erv ice compa

n ies change the way electricity is offered to customers, RTP 

is likely to become part of the vocabulary of more power 

provider , service providers, regula tor , and end users . 

by Steve Hoffman and Rita Renner 



1.1ests at the arriott  Marquis Ho
tel in ew York City always en
joy thei r tay. All year round, the 
guest room are comfortable, the 
meeting room' functional, and 
U1 ambience pl a ant, wi tl1 a 
large op n a trium a t  the core of 

the building. While gu ts are aware of the 
a m  ni t ies the hotel offers, they probably 
don ' t  know what 's behind them-a so
phi t icated con tro l ystem that regulate 
everything from lobby temperature to ball
room light level . And this bu ilding en
ergy managemen t· y tern goes one step 
further. Lin ked to the loca l utility, Consol
idated Edison ompa ny of ew York, the 
syst m receives hourly energy price sig
nals .  On the ba i of th · rea I-time pricing 
(RTP) information as w ll as operating pa
ra meter set by the build iJ1g manager, the 
-ystem automa tica l ly manag bu ild ing 
energy use. 

All t h i  is done without  compromis
i J1g gue t comfort. In fact, bu ine s at the 
hotel is booming, wh i le energ co ts have 
dropped . "Since the sy tern ,va in talled, 
we have aved about 1 mi l l ion," ay Ed 
Pietzak, the Marriott'� dir  ctor of engi
n ering. 

But what ctid the e customer avin 
mean to Con Edison .  "Offering customer 
the d1ance to be ex tremely energy efficient 
at lower co t without compromising com
fort i. on of our goal in working with 
RTP ra te ," ay Bob B l l ,  vie pre id ent 
of R&D at Con di on. What' more, in a 
sta te where a com petit ive retail energy 
marketplace is only a year away, the util
i ty has developed an attracti ve new energy 
ervice. 

" Here, the intell igent milrriage of auto
matic cont rol in bui ld ing and real-tim 
prici ng is er a ting th kind of win-win ce
nario for th u ti l ity and i t s  customers that  
mo t u tilitie_ are eeking today, given the 
comp tit ive demand to retain customers 
while reducing co t ," ay EPRl' Steve 
Dr nker, manag r of the I nformation y -
tem · & 1: lecommunication • BusiJ1e Area. 

RTP makes sense 

R al-t ime pricing, which feature hourly 
ba ed rate tha t renect the time-varying 
c t of generating and tnm milli ng elec-
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tric i ty; has been ;irou nd for a number of 
year . Only recen tly ha i t  become widely 
offered, however. At least 30 U.S. u tilities, 
a well a power provider in Canada, the 
Uni ted K.i ngd m, orway, Au tralia, and 

ew Zealand , ma ke RTP ra tes a ailable to 
commercial and industria l  customer . ti l
i t ies worldwid are interested in RTP as a 
way to retain existi ng customer , attract 
new ne , and red uce peak generation 
co ts . Re ula t r ar intere ted in RTP, too, 
a a factor fn th ucce of r tail wheel
ing and  deregu lation. The real-t ime co t of 
electricity i U1e ba is for a pot, or pool ,  
market, in which the price of electricity i 
establi ·hed b upply and demand .  When, 
through retail wheeling, customer can 
buy thei r power on th is spot market for 
the b st avai labl price, the i r  savings c11n 
be ubstantial . Automated RTP control , in 
tu rn , offer the e cu tomer the chance to 
maximize tho e avings. Already available 
in the United Kingdom, retail wheeling is 
at the heart of deregula tion efforts in ali 

ew ork. 
obvi u benefi , many in

d u  try participanL e even more ad a1 1-
tag to RTP. Thi form of pricing enable 
b tter u e of , i t ing a set , including gen
erat ion, tra nsmi · i  n,  and distribution, by 
le eling nergy u e; that i , it enable the 
as ets to be opera ted at a higher load over 
a I rger pa rt of each da . RTP open up new 
busine opportu n itie with customer -
a natural outcome of th clo er bu i J1 
arra ng ment RTP affords. And,  of cour e, 
avi J1g commercial a11d industria l  cu -

tamer · money i J1creases customer a t isfac
tion with thei r utility. Taken together, these 
benefit  m an that RTP make en even 
fc r low-cost power providers. In fact, ome 
i ndu  try ob ervers place the poten tial 
value of RTP to cu tamers and utilitie- in 
the bi l l i  n of dollars. 

But among c1.1 , tomers, an impediment 
to the wide pread acceptance of RTP ha 
been the practical diffi ulty of taking ad
vantage f U1e rat · . Energy management 
y tems ( EM ) in large commercial build

ing ·,  uch a· offict> bu ilding and hotel , 
typically control hund red of parameter 
to regulat  pace hea ting, ventilat ion, air 
conditioning, lighting, and other loads . 1i 
optimal) modulat build in� energy u e in 

response to hourly prices, building opera
tors need to manually adjust cores of 
the e parameters several times a day. Each 
day, control chedu les detailing et point 
and tart/ t p times for HVA equ ipm nt 
and lighting need to be prepared in order 
to take in to account th hourly pric the 
utility delivers . Even in the b st-case sce
nario, with a dedicated operator r ponsi
ble for these activitie , ptimizing the la rge 
number of va.riabl for maximu m  ·aving 
i n  ea y ta k. 

Enter automatic control. "Our team of 
util i t ies, contractor , and other re·earch 
organization has developed and demon-
trated everal key tedmologies that ful ly 

automate the proces of bui lding EMS 
con trol with RTP," says E I' Rl 's Larry Car
michael , manager of customer in terface 
and conb·ols. Although th effort may s em 
straigh tforward, it actually called for a 
chain of new tools. oftware wa need ed 
at the utility to prepare the real-time price , 
a communications system wa needed o 
that the utility could "talk RTP" with th 
customer, and a controller wa ne ded 
at the cu !orner ite to decide how to man
age loads. The Marriott Marqui applica
tion showca es the smooth i J1tegra tion of 
th new y terns develop d by th t am,  
which con i ted of EPRJ, on Edi on, the 

ew York State Energy Re eard1 and De
velopment Authority ERDA), the Em
pire State El ctric Energ Researd1 Cor
porntion (ESEERCO), and Honeywell. 

Technology cha in 

At Con Edison, a PC oftware product 
caJ led the Utility Master Sta tion handles 
the utility end of thing . This oftware man
ages communica tions between the u t i l i ty 
and th cu tomer. It retrieve energy prices 
fr m files u pda ted daily by the u ti l ity RTP 
program manager a nd then ends the 
price· and te t information with m ages 
to the customer's buiJding EM 

Connecting the utility computer to the 
Cl tamer' control ler is th j b of th Cu -
tomer Communka tion Gateway (CCG), 
developed collaboratively by EPRI, Con 
Edison, and Honeywell .  The CCG oft
ware provide an interface between utility 
networks and application in u tomer
own d au tomation tern , includinp; 



OPTIMIZING BUILDING OPERATIONS At the Marriott Marquis 

Hotel in New York City, an automated building energy manage

ment system receives information on hourly electricity pr ices 

from Con Edison and adjusts the operation of various loads

including air  conditioning, ventilation, lighting, exhaust fans, 

and even the hotel's exterior sign-to minimize costs. 

building EMSs. It  complies with the Util
i ty Communicat ions Architecture (UCA), 
a standardized way of exchanging infor
mation using the Manufacturing Message 
Specification protocol and common object 
definitions, which are mapped to the pro
prietary controller protocols used by the 
customer 's EMS. Operating on the cus
tomer's PC, the CCG permits the transfer of 
energy price schedules, meter readings, and 
other text information between the two par
ties. At Con Edison, it is receiving infor
mation transmitted over ord inary phone 
l ines; however, because of UCA, it can eas
i ly use other communications media . 

'This link, beyond its critical role in 

the RTP-building EMS arrangement, has 
a bigger job," says Drenker. "Since i t  al
lows two-way communication, the CCC 
can strengthen utility-customer relation
ships by simplifying information ex
change." Obtaining valuable information 
on how customers use energy and what 
kinds of energy products and services 
are usefol to them enables utilities to create 
a multitude of new services . With the CCC 
software, a utility can automate data col
lection, outage and theft detection, and 
meter reading, as well as offer advanced 
billing, innovative rate scheme , and dis
aggregated billing . 

Completing the co1mection between 

utility prices and customer building con
trol is the RTP Controller, which EPRI 
helped develop and which won the In
novation Award for best new utility cus
tomer service product at the 1 996 Euro
pean DA/ DSM DistribuTECH Conference 
in Vienna . Armed with the day' price , 
the controller can command u p to 500 con
trol points in a building automation sys
tem. As the day goes on, it automatically 
shifts electrical equipment use, turning 
loads on and off within the limits of the 
conditions specified by the building man
ager (see idebar, page 2 1 ) .  The system can 
be overridden by the manager in the event 
of a change in operating plans. 
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Good investment at 

financial center 

While the Marri tt Marquis proj-
ct marked the fi r  t commercial 

use of automated on-lin control 
with RTP, a s cond effort now 
u nder way is applying the con
cept on a laige.r cale and i 
a utomating additional building 
ystem . The World Financia l 

Center in w York City i a 
hug c mplex f shop , re -
t au rant , and, a bove all, office 
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ing yste.rn, which includes ten 
1 600-ton chillers and a 3-mil
lion-gall n chilled-water ther
mal nergy torage (TES) 
tern. The c ntrol y tern i 
sd1eduled to go on-line in time 
for this summer' hot days. Th.is 
effort marks the first on-sit 
real-time control of a commer
cial TES ystem. "RTP e.nabl u 
to make b tter u e of our stor
age equipment, ru1d, of c ur e, 
we' re a nt icipa t i ng la rger co t 
avings," ays ick Geannek, 

site elect rica l engineer. 

Industrial automation 

pace. I t  8 miJ lion square feet 
are home to American Expre s, 
Merr i ll Lynch, and Dow J one . 
With four offi e tower. ra nging 
from 33 to 50 tori tal l  and an 
a t r ium (ca lled t h  Win ter Gar
d en) facing th H udson River, 
the comple ha a pea k load of 
45 MW. "We were eager to take 
advantage of the real-time rat 
the utility had offered," ay ite 
property manager Vince Daniel 

f World Financi a l  Propertie , 
t he  center' bui lding manager. 

o a year ago, the RTP team 

MAI NTAINING HIGH AIR QUALITY In commercial facilities 

l ike the World Financial  Center, building managers cannot 

sacrifice indoor air qual ity to save energy dollars through 

venti lation reduction when RTP rates are high. At the cen• 

ter's Winter Garden, a sensor system that measures carbon 

dioxide and volatile organic compounds was installed to en

sure that high indoor air quality is always maintained, even 

during peak price periods. I f  CO2 or voes approach preset 

levels,  the system sends a signal that overrides venti lat ion 

control settings.  (The graph shows sensor monitoring data 

for CO2, for which the preset control range is 900-1 000 ppm.}  

"Commercia l cu tamers repr -
ent only ne target group for 

automated control with RTP," 
ay Carmichael .  "ln the in

dustrial market egment, the 
potential for beneficial appli
cation is even larger." Indus
trial cu tamers ften can hift 
large di cretionary load , mak
ing them i dea l candidate for 
RTP program . 

member l aunched another laige- cale 
project-in_ tailing technology ·imilar to 
the Marriott '  in the World Financial Cen
ter to on trol nearly half  the com plex's 
pea k load . The project fir t automated 
load in the Wi nter Garden, wh re, d u ring 
lunchtime a nd other high-price hours, the 
control system slices the atr ium'  peak 
electrical load of 1 .2 MW almo t in half. 

on Edison win  aga in too, by satisfying 
il cu tomer and by enhancing it compet
i t i e po ition to offer new energy ervice 
in a d regulated nvironment. 

A key innova tion in thi project in
volve the use of a ensor y tern to en-
u re that high indoor air quality i ma in

ta ined at all time . D Uiing peri d f p ak 
energy price-, en tilation fan can be an 
early target for buiJding E con t rollers 
becau e they eem le s critical t ha n  air 
condi t ioni ng and l ighting. But as venti
la tion i reduced, the quali ty of indoor 
air deteriorates, which can ca u e ccu
pan t  di·c mfort or, in evere ituat ion , 
drow in . To prevent this from occu r
ring in th Winter Garden, the RTP tea m 
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in orporated in to the controller a ·en or 
y tern that mea ure carbon d i  ide and 

volatile organic compounds. D veloped 
by pence As ocia te under Y ERDA 
pon orsh ip, the ystem ovenides venti

la t ion control sett i ngs i f CO2 or voe ap
proach preset levels .  "Thi i th type of 
pro ject that fit YSE RDA' m i  s ion of 
u ing innovative energy technol gie to 
improve ew York state' economi cli 
mate," says Mary Ann Bower , SERDA 
project manager. "We helped bring ignif
ican t  energy and co t benefits to a very 
la rge tate company, u ing a new indoor 
air quality product developed through 
1 Y ERDA' partner hip with a mall tate 
manu factuier. " 

nother a pect of the World Financial 
ent r project is even more ambitiou . I n  

addition t o  the load-shedding approach 
u ed at the Marriott Marquis a nd in the 
center' Winter Gaiden, the project team 
i te ting another way to ma imiz RTP 
·aving· at the compl x. Engineer are now 
incorporating a y tern for optimal control 
of the complex's large centra l-plant  c ol -

Automated control of industriaJ proces 
y tern ha already begun. At Gould 

Pu mp in eneca Fa lls, ew York-a cus
tom r of ew York State Electric & Ga 
Corpora t ion ( SEG)-engine rs are au
tomating the com pressed -air ystem. A 
producer of centri fugal pumps, Goulds 
uses it mu J t ip le-com pressor ystem to 
supply air to plant  fou11d ry, machining, 
a sembly, and te t operation . Automation 
of thi sy tern .i e pected to reduce the 
company's com pre ed-air operating c sts 
by Qo/, . Central to thi d monstration
sponsored by EPRI, YSE R DA, Y EG, 
ESEER O, Honeywell, and Plant Air Tech
nology-i a upervisory controller that 
will optimally sched ule the sy tern' 
air com pr or in resp ru e to demand for 
air in th plant . 

imilar in hardware and oftwar to the 
RTP ontroller u ed in the M a rti t t  and 
World Financia l Center application , the 
controller at Goulds not only will opti
mize compre·sor operation but al o wil l  
r ord air u age data lo identify u age 
tim and pa tterns for key air-con urning 



proce es in the plant. " Becau e the con
troller will measu re depa rtmental air u 
age a nd p ak d mand , each department 
will be held accou ntable for how and 
when the air i u ed," ays Paul Sember, 
indu trial plant engineer at Gould . The 
controll r can even help identify mainte
nance n d . For in ta nc , it will monitor 
critical operating data, uch a compres or 
running hours, to r comm nd ervice in
tervals. 

Wh ile Goulds is cu rr ntly on time-of
u e rates, th.i controller provides a plat
form for the future addition of automated 
control in r spon e t RTP. " YSERDA i 

xc i ted about the ucce of automated 
controls," says project manager Barbarn 

aropolo . "Us ing these types of technolo
gies, we ca n demonstrate to ew York' 
i ndu  tria l sector how to manage energy 
co t· for their own economic benefi t ."  

Automating other RTP strategies 

In add ition to managing I ad hedding 
and TE , cu tomer can re pond to RTP 
ignals  in ot her way , whkh b come 

more cost-effective when integrated into 
an overa ll trategy for automated contr I .  
Fu I w itching, for in tance, i a method 
empl y d by commercial and indu trial 
cu tamer that typi ally entai ls replacing 
electric p w r with standby or emer
gency die 1 g nerator power d ur ing 
peak p riods.  To ma imize savings, fuel 
wit h i ng would a utomat ically occur  

wh n t he co  t of ele trici ty exceed the 
operating o t of the nonelectric alt rna
tiv . Up to now, op rator have ha to 
perform the  wi tching operation manu
a l ly, bu t  the RTP ontroller can integrate 
this function into a comprehensive auto
mated control y tern. 

Precool i ng, a f rm of load hifting, i 

Optimal Control: A Typical Da 

T 
he building management 
team at the Marriott Marquis 
Hotel in ew York City, the 

larg t member of the Marriott 
chain, have their  hand full. The 
SI-story high-rise accommodates 
guests in 1911  rooms, seven re -
taurants, and a number of meeting 
rooms, covering a total of 1 .825 
miJlion quare f t . Driven by 2700 
tons of cooling and other loads, the j 
hotel 's peak load can reach 6 MW, if 

a nother co t-effective component of a n  
overall RTP trategy. Building operat rs 
cu tomarily precool paces such a c nfer
enc room and ballroom bef re ccu
pancy to achi v th most comfortab l  
temperature when guests a rrive. After th 
space is precooled, the temperatur i al
lowed to d rift back to a higher but till 
comf rtable etting .  For in tance, to pre
pare a hotel meeting ro m for a confer
ence e ion ched uled for n on, th op r
ator may begin pr cooling at 1 1 :00 a .m.,  
knowing that the pace requ i re nearly 
one hour to cool to 72°F and that any cool
ing los e wi ll be minimal. Electricity 
prices , lso increa e sharply at 1 1  :00 a . m., 
however, and the hotel may actua lly 
spend Jes for electricity by shifting the 
precooling load to 1 0:00 a.m . In tha t case, 
the meeting room's tempera ture may d rift 
back to a higher etting betw n 1 1  :00 and 

enough pow r for a small town. 
There's a lot to maintain and many 
people to keep happy, but one ta k 
that require little effort i control 

TYPICALLY UNEVENTFUL Aside from Inputting daily 

From midnight to 6:00 a.m. ,  
when prices are low, little if any 
building equipment operates any 
differently than it would have be
fore the RTP link wa in ta lied. But 
as prices begin to ris in the mid
morning, much is operated d iffer
ently. Air-handling fan through
out the building, for ample, are 
cycled on and off, beginning at a 
trigger price as low a 61t p r kilo
watthour. Ln fact, the e fan repre
sent the greatest potential for en
ergy savings, ince intell igent r -occupancy schedules and occasionally overriding load 

curtailments in response to guest requests, the Mar• triction of their use has a minimal 
impact on comfort but a big impact 
on cost. While thi i going on, al-

riott's assistant chief engineer and staff can usual ly let 

of the building' energy manage- the ATP control system do its job automatically. 

ment system. 
Planning for a typical day begins in the 

Late afternoon of the preceding day, when 
the building's as istant chief engineer re
ceive the next day' chedule of hourly 
pri es from Con Edj on. (Depending on a 
utility' load, RTP rate can vary d ramati
cal ly throughout the day, from a low a 
a few cents per kilowatthour to as high 
as 3 per kilowatthour for brief period .) 
The a · istant chief input the occupancy 

chedule for th ballroom and conference 
room provided by the sales department, 
u ing the RTP Controller oftware at a ter
minal in the HVAC control room. After the 
data input i complete, the oftware, hav
ing rec ived the ame price electroni
cally that were faxed to the a si tant chief, 
determine in a ma t ter of minutes the 
myriad of control et points and on/off 
chedul for the mammoth tructure. 

most no interv ntion on the part of 
building taff i needed. Typically, a mem
ber of the engineering staff as igned by the 
a istant chief checks on the y t m peri
odically. In the event of alarms, the a sis
tant chief is called in to inve tigate prob
lem identified by the controller oftware 
or to override parameters in targ t hotel 
area . Barring th e activiti , the ton ac
tivity is the input of cheduling informa
tion for the next day. o 
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noon than if precooling had tarted 
la t  r; but precooling th room to a 
lower temperature to compen ate 
for the e cool i ng I e t i l l  co t 
le tha11 precool i 11g du ri ng th 
l a ter t ime period . Although this 
method is h ighly site- peci fic and  
r q u ires more opera tor assistance 
than generalized load hedd i ng, 
the RTP C ntr l ier can minimize 
operator involvement by au toma t
i ng the real- t ime, mechimical a -
pects of precooling. 

Lighting controls (-2%) Miscellaneous loads (-2%) ing a da tabase of RTP case studies 
cal led the Energy Services l n for
mation ystem, or ESIS," explains 

units ( - 60%1 Carmid1ael .  Uti l i tie will be able 
to u e thi t ol  t devel p co t 
effect ive RTP aut ma ti n strate-
gies that con ider the i te-specifi 
needs of candidate commercia l 
and ind ustria l  customers. 

LOADS OF CUSTOMER SAVINGS The automated ATP imilar to EPRL' PQ Da tabase, 
whid1 serve a a repo i tory for 
power qual i ty ca e tudie , ESIS 
wi l l  conta in u t i l ity a study in-

control system at the Marriott Marquis Hotel has 

yielded annual savings of $500,000, mainly through 

reductions in energy costs for air-handling units,  

chi l lers (for air  condit ioning), and exhaust fans; lighting forma t: ion from field tr i a ls  and 
demon tra t ion , a wel l as ana lyt
ica l tools needed to pred ict how 
commercial and industrial cus

Broad applications and miscellaneous loads have contributed additional 

With su cces fu J demon trations l i ke savings. ( Data source: EPRI TR-1 07032) 

the Marrio t t  Marqui  and the World 
Fi11ancial Center pointing the way, a grow
ing numb r of ut i l i ti  are exploring how 
they can maxim ize th en rgy saving · of 
their commercial  and indu tri a l  cu t mer 
through RTP program and automated con
t rol .  One of the e i Pennsylva nia Power & 
Light Com pan . "We are pursuing a pro
active approach to cu ·tomer retent ion by 
off ring a wide range of value-added . r-
vice , one of which i RTP," sa PP& L' 
George Beam, nior engineer, pricing. With 
a cu tomer who operate a mea t-proc 
ing fac i l i ty, the uti l i ty is explor ing the fea-
ibility f what may be the first  applica t ion 

of i n d u  tr ia l RTP automa t ion . PP&L i a l  o 
con idering RTP automation olution with 
other ind ustrial and comm rci a l  cu tom
er , including a pet food ma m1 fa rurer m,d 
East Stroudsburg niver
s i ty, a 54-building, 1 84-
acre campu wit h  more 
tha n 5000 tudents . 

Wi th the na t i  n's larg
e t RTP program-over 
200 cu tomer strong
Georgia Power Com pan 
has a l ready demon·tra t-

ed i t  commi tmen t  to offering com mercial 
and i ndustrial customers competi t iv pric
ing. And ome of it u tamer ' a re taking 
the nex t tep by purcha ing from Honey
wel l  U1e au toma ted control sy tem joint ly 
developed with EPRl ru,d otl1 r . Hart • 
field International Airport in Atlanta im· 
plemented its y tem in time for the 1 96 

ummer Olympi , while Emory Uni er
ity' Crawford Long Ho pit a l  in ta Ued i ts 
y t m a  ear earlier-one of th f ir  · t RTP-

EM application . 
Key to the ucces of ma rrying RTP with 

automa ted control  terns is a compre-
hensi ve "cou rt hip"-an investiga t ion of 
candida te i tes to en ur that t he proper 
control  system ar implemented . Arming 
u t i l i ties wi th the tool they need for such 

' 
.. _ •. 

invest iga tions i, an
o ther  focus  o f  EPR I 
effort. . "Tc hel p ut i l i 
ties and  ustomers 
more a cu ra t ly pr -
d iet  the benefi ts of 
RTP, we're develop-

COMPARABLE PRODUCTIVITY AT LOWER COST 

In an EPRI demonstration at Goulds Pumps in 

Seneca Fal ls, New York, the use of automated 

controls to optimize customer operations is 

being extended to the industrial sector. The 

control system at Goulds will coordinate the 

operation of the plant's compressed-air  system, 

including six compressors like these, to mini

mize costs without decreasing productivity. 
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tomer wi l l  benefit  from RTP au toma tion. 
The da taba e will  include uch specific as 

ustomer end-use equ ipment performan e 
profil s, nd-u e load hi tory data, and 
ca e stud re u l ts .  The ana lytical tools w i l l  
predict  how RTP con t rol o f  pecific load 
will affect demand, energy use, u t ility de
Livery co ts, and u t ility benefits. 

omplementary to I al  o under EI RI 
development will boo t I capabi l i ti 
by providing high! a ura te da ta .  For in
sta nce, load monitoring will becom ea ier 
t l1an  ever for both ut i l i t ies ru1d customer 
with the ommercial  on- lntru ive Load 

oni tori ng System, or - l LM . I nstalled 
at the cu tamer meter, thi device, like it 
re identia l coun terpa rt (al ready comm r
cia ] ly avajJable),  wil l  mea ure ind ividual  
end-use load and determine bui ld ing and 
equipment energy u e pa t terns-i nforma
t ion helpful for E IS ana ly e . 

Retai l  wheel ing 

" Tmp nding retai l , heel ing i · ·ure to 
thru t RTP a nd au toma tic control into 

the L imelight," say Ore11 ker. 
"From the ut i l ity perspec- "' 
tive, RTP provide a way to l 
offer the be t pos ible price. g 

- opportuniti open up or § 
cu tomer to purcha e pow- � 
er from a l ternative ource , § 
RTP will become even more � 

0 
va l uable as a cu tomer re- if 
tention tool ."  

Another w<1y to retain cu ·
tomer is to help them help 



Cool Storage and Real-Time Pricing 

L
ike utility pump d- torage hydro
electric plants, commercial and i n
dustrial thermal en rgy torage (TES) 

ystems optimize charge and discharg 
pattern to maximize energy cost avings 
while ati fying load. For commercia l  
building cooling, chilled-water torag 
and ic storage are the mo t common TES 
types. Opera tors typically charge, 
or fill , the TES ystem with cool
ant at night according to a fixed 

cupancy information and commercially 
available wea ther foreca t , and mu t 
have acce to RTP ra tes for the u pcom
ing day or two. 

R earch and developm nt work on 
RTP automation for TES systems dates 
from the late 1 980s, when EPRI and Con 
Edison cosponsored the fi rst RTP au to-

mation project in Westchester County, 
ew York. At the field-test ite, a com

mercial customer used an ice thermal 
torage y tern to cool a 1 00,00Q.. quare

fo t build ing. RTP ignals from Con Edi-
on were transmitted to an off-site loca

tion wh r the res arch rs' control soft
ware determin d the optimal charge/ 

di charge chedule. The cu tomer 
realized energy av ings of nearly 
1 0%, demonstrating the fca ibil
i ty of TES automation for RTP pur
poses. But a d irect i nterface, with 
commercia lly available automat
ed control located at the custom
er's facili ty, was needed to maxi
mize benefits. 

chedule, and the sy tern empties, 
or di charges, the coolant the fol
lowing day to provide cooling 
during peak hours. However, op
erator developed these strategie 
with time-of-use rates (i .e., on
peak, part ial  peak, and off-peak 
rates) in mind. RTP trategie dif- � 
fer, inc y tern operation mu t � 
minimize co ts under time-vary
ing rates and cooling load . 

WORLD STORAGE AUTOMATION Integrating thermal 

To meet thi need, researcher 
explored various con trol capabil
ity enhancements in a 1 996 tudy 
cond ucted by EPRI, Honeywell, 

Automa ted RTP-based control 
of TES sy terns involves the coor
dina tion of variables not involved 
in load hedding. For in tance, in 
order to accura tely determine the 
charge/discharge schedule, the con
trol system must predict hourly 
bui lding cooling loads, usi ng oc-

energy storage into the mix of controlled loads can 

substantially increa- RTP benefits for both customers 

and utllHlea. Optimizing the operation of the World 

and Pacific Gas and Electric Com-
pany for th San Franci co Mar
riott Hotel . The tudy resulted 
in a conceptual design for an 
enhanced RTP-based supervisory 
controlJer, the precursor of the 
Honeywell controller being in-

Financial Centw's ten 1 600-ton chll len and 3-mll l ion

gallon chilled-water storage system will begin this 

summer. In respon- to each day's schedule of hourly 

electricity prices. the control system will charge the 

chilled-water storage system during lower-price hours 

and tap Into H for p-k-time apace cool ing. 

ta i led at the World Financial 
Center. D 

themselves. To do thi , energy erv i ce 
companies (ES Os) ca n provide ervice 
tha t h Ip customer combine au toma ti  
con trol with the RTP offering. For exam
ple,  an ES O may purchase and in tall con
t rol  equ ipment for a customer, who then 
pay off the equipment with energy co t 
aviJ1g·.  The EPRJ demon trat ion ha c 

prov d that a one-year payback period or 
les wil l  be typical. 

From the cu tomer per p ctiv , r ta i l  
wheeling mean the opportun i ty to pu r
chase power pri ed at t ime-va ryi 11g levels 
from a variety of ource , including a pot 
market . Automatic control enable cus
tom r to mak th best u e of thi  market 
for hou rly or even ha l f-hourly priced pow
er. onceptual iy, each of the technologie 
in the chain from the power su ppl ier to 

the customer ca n accommodate mul t iple 
blocks of real- t ime prices from mult iple 
our e . 

I magi ne a large industr ia l  cu tomer 
planning the production of a new prod uct, 
or a property dev lopment firm wi th  a 
n w commercial  retail and office comple 
for lea e. Both of the e cu tom r could 
de ide to meet thei r ba eload power n eds 
through long-term fixed contract· . Th in
du tri a l  cu tomer might cho e to at i  fy 
load requ ired for firm prod u t ion ord er , 
and the property developer load requi red 
for committed space, by purcha ing long
term f irm or curtailable power at nea r
whole ale ra te . However, ei ther cu tomer 
might then choose to make add itional pu r
cha e n the retail pot market a a hed ge 
against  busi ness fluctua tion . The RTP 

Controller cou ld be used to optimize 
power u t i l iza t ion under these mult iple
ta riff structures. A l , because of the more 
pr ci load con trol  pos ible with the con
troller, cu tomer cou ld mi nimize the pur
cha e of o-cal led ncil lary ·ervice ·, uch 
a load-fol lowing and energy imbalance 
ervices, from a t ran mi ion company. 

Beyond the 30 uti l i t ies tha t  currently of
fer RTP rates, at lea t another 30 a re inve -
t igating the RTP option .  And with the on
·Iaugh t of d regu lation, clearly RTP i here 
to tay. But the key to the win-win cenario 
for this innova tive rate structure i the 
a u tomatic control system behind i t .  • 

Background ,n tormatron for this ari,cle was p rovided by 
Steve Orenker and Larry Carmichael of the Customer 
Systems Group and by John Flood ol Uti l ity Consulting 
Servoce. 
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by Taylor Moore 



ne of EPRI's most enduring, yet 
larg ly unhera lded, product! -
an essen tia l in fom1ation and 
analytical re ource for member 
utilities over the past 20 years
is leading the way to a future 

of electronic delivery of EPRf software. 
The product is the Technical A essment 
Guide, or TAG®, which is evolving from a 
series of hard-copy teclmical report into 
a powerful, integrated package of server
based programs for PCs with Windows op-
rating systems. 
Originally a single volume, TAG was 

developed d uring the Institute's forma
tive years as an in-hou e tool that pro
vided a consistent basis for evaluating 
the economic feasibility of R&D alterna
tives for electricity supply teclmologies. 
The guide wa fir t published for u e by 
member uti l i t ies in 1977 and soon gained 
a reputation for autJ1ori tative informa-

tion on the cost and perfor
mance of va rious conven
tional and advanced gener
ation and environmental 
control teclmologies. To
day TAG encompasses a 
mu ltiedition rie of EPR! 
reports in ludi.ng cost and 
performance data for genera
tion and torage technologies (TAG
SupplyTM) and for distributed resources 
(TAG-DR); a resource book on economic 
evaluation methodology (TAG: Ftmdamen
ta ls and Method ); and de criptive mate
rials on end-use technologies . 

Widely known by its acronym through
out the utility industry and the energy 
regulatory and research communities, TAG 
has become a de facto standard reference 
guide for calculating capital costs, fuel 
costs, performance, and other technical 
and economic characteristics for various 
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supply and storage technologies. I t  
covers 18 technologies with near

ly 100 distinct configurations 
of process technology, fuel, 
and geographic location. The 
technology categories include 

all major fossil ru,d nuclear 
plant type and configurations, 

several energy storage technolo
gies, and some renewable generat ing 

options l ike wind and biomass. 
For years, uti l ity plann rs and engineers 

hav relied n TAG's data and screening 
capabilities to identify and rank potential 
re ources for new electricity supply. TAC 
calculations and supporting analysis are 
often included in ra te filings wi th state 
u t ility regulatory commissions; recently, 

they have formed the backbone of many 
utilities' mandated integra ted resource 
planning (!RP) exercises, in which both 
supply- and demand-side technologies 
must be assessed. A notable example of 
TAG's acceptance was the Wisconsin Pub
lic Service Couuni ion' designation la t 
year of the TAG distributed resources vol
wne a a reference document for use by 
the state's utilities in commission fil ings. 

EPRI ha worked to identify and satisfy 
the changing need of TAG's principal tar
get audience, which has shifted from engi
neering planner to a much wider group 
that includes strategic planners, resource 
planners, and environmental planners. As 
a result of user d mand, TAG- upply has 
grown from a purely cost and technical 
performance da tabase to include environ
mental performance information, technol-

·L,;,:-=:--.:=.::::=:;::::;;::;:;::�n!B!IIB•ill••••••••llillirfiiiPl� Ll.lrlil ogy maps for emerging 
If.., technologies, and compu-

Technology Design Basis Dale Input Forms 

TAG-Supply contains detalled 
base•case data on some 1 00 
distinct configurations of 1 8  
generation and storage technolo· 
gies. Taking advantage of TAG's 
successive levels of detai l  on 
operating condit ions and eco
nomic parameters, users can 

create utility• and plant-specific 
configurations for screening and 
analysis. 
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tation.a.I algori thms for cus
tomizing cost and perfor
mance data to site- and 
user-specific conditions. 

As TAG-Supply grew in 
size and complexity, the 
challenge of keeping the 
hard-copy edi tion up- to
da te became overwhelm
ing and spurred the de
velopment of the first 
electronic ver ion, which 
became avai lable on the 
6PRJ mainframe comput-



er in 1989. The spreading u e of PCs 
among utilitie in the early 1990s led to the 
initial PC vers.ion (DOS) in 1 991 . Available 
only to EPRI members, the TAG-Supply 
software was fir5t installed on a server at 
the Insti tu te in 1 993 wi th dial-up modem 
access for more-timely updates and d irect 
downloading of data. 

The move by PC user to Window op
erating pla tforms has Jed to the presen t 
u er-friend ly Window -based versi n of 
TAG-Supply, now in l imited distribution fol
lowing the completion of beta testing last 
fall. This new electronic version incorpo
rates application programs for managing 
the TAG database, calculating capital and 
operating ,md main tenance (O&M) cost , 
and estimating total revenue requirements, 
carrying charges, discounted cash flow, 
and lcvclized bu bar production costs. 

TAG-Supply's transi t ion to a Windows 
95/NT opera ti ng pla tform (compa tibl 
with Window 3. 1 )  makes the oftware a 
launch click away from ruruung on even 
the latest, mo t powerful business compu t
er . And it enables users to export TA data 
to application programs like Word and Ex
cel to prod uce customized report . More
over, TAC's server-based delivery platform 
could well become the model for future 
electronic d istribution of other EPRJ -oft
ware and technical reports. The server not 
only  minimize the co t of distribution and 
of updating infonnation bu t also 
helps protect-through pil sword 
access-the proprietary value 
to EPRl members of the intel
lectual property embodied in 
TAG's exten ive databases . 

P lilns are now being devel
oped to produce an electronic, 
updated version of TAG's distrib
uted resousce volume in the next 
year or so. TAG-DR could play an increas
ingly important  role in helpi 11g u til ities 
evalua te L11e comparative economics of re
source and as et management alternatives 
at both u t ility si tes and customer locations. 
ln addition to presenting design, cost, and 
performance information on a suite of gen
eration and storage technologies !hat can 
be u ed in d istributed genera tion appli
cations, TAG-DR discusses the impacts of 
di tributed resource on utility di tribu tion 

I Combustion Turbine Comblned-CycJe Generating Unit 

syst m . With TA -DR, r urce and asset 
management tools ba ed on the m thod
ologies developed for IRP are brought to 
distribution planning. 

Successfu l transition 

"TAG is one of t he original EPRJ prod ucts 
for u tilitie tha t  ha uccesshtlly made the 
transition from paper to electronic form," 
says Charle Siebenthal, manager of the 
tra tegic ass sment department in Strate

gic R&D at EPRJ . "The earlier ver ions of 
TAG, particularly the supply and 

end-use volum s, have qui
etly returned many times 
the value of their origi
nal development cost to 
member util ities over the 
past 20 yea rs by grea tly 

sh rtening the time re
quired-and eliminating the 

need to hire contractors-to pre
pare reliable, accurate economic evalua
tions of new electrici ty upply option or 
of bid for purd,a ed power. But as the 
electricity bu ine s becomes more compet
itive, the community of uti l ity users of TAG 
is changing, and the way that utilities will 
derive competitive value from TAG re
sources will also change. TAG wiU have to 
continue to evolve in order to meet the an
alytical needs of utility plann rs and mar
keter in a more competitive environment ." 
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Technical reference and background 

material ,  including process flow dia

grams, can be viewed and also exported 

to other software for producing cus

tomized reports. Shown here is a diagram 

of one configuration of a combustion 

turbine combined-cycle plant-a supply 

technology that is currently the focus of 

extensive cost and performance analysis. 

In some ca e , power marketers are al
ready begimung to use TAG for competi
tive ana lyses that are quite different from 
the comparative screening studies typi
cally performed by h·aditiona l  planning 
and engineering users, notes Gopalacha ry 
Ramad1andran, EPRl team leader for tech
nology assessment. "Some power-market
ing people are using TAG to evaluate bids 
for whole ale power purchases. They can 
ask a bidder for details about the basis of a 
bid and then use TAG as a reference d1eck 
to gauge the  bid's reasonableness, espe
cially if the bid is based on a new plant." 

As Rarnachandran points out, TAG-Sup
ply allows users to customize features or 
adjust parameters to regional as well as to 
company- and pla11t-specific conditions, 
making the software very flexible for va ri
ous types of r u1a lysis. "lls ability lo pro
vide the u er with pecific details at sev
eral different lev ls helps explain TAG's 
popularity with utilities--planners can use 



it to survey broad categories of technolo
gies quickly, whereas an estimator or engi
neer can look deep ly i.nto the tedmical de
ta i J  of in d.ividual techn l ogies ." 

TAG' financial analysi programs have 
already found an expanding user au di
ence. The programs can calculate standard 
revenue requirements for projects involv
ing regula ted uti L i ties or can u e th dis
cotui ted-cash-flow methodol gy, which is 
more applicable for u .nregulated power 
producers or projects. 

With a scope of analysis and informa
tion that encom passes virtual ly the ful l  
spec trum o f  EPRJ R& D, the TAG product 
series represen ts the collective efforts and 
contributions of over a dozen re earch 
mai1ager and techn ica l pecialists over 
the year . "The new Windows ver ·ion of 
TAG represents an upgrade of our tech
nology delivery pla tform that increases 
the gu ide's va lue to i ts u sers," says Gai l  
McCarthy, director of Stra tegic R&D. 

Need for continuing support 

"Making TAC available in electronic form 
is a direct response to the challenge of 
find ing new and u::;eful way::; to synthesize 

T ag Supply 

Fuel: iii T echno logy Cap ital 

Econ()( �pital Cotts 
Categories 

the voluminous data in EPRT report and 
present it clearly in a conci e forma t," says 
iebentha l. "The electronic medium al o 

enables users of TAG in format i 11 fo cus
tomize the d a tabase and provid e new 
d esktop ca pabili ti 
technologies. " 

The move to electronic 
f rm paral l els a l1 ifr in how 
the TAG prod uct ser ies fits 
into EPRl 's fu.ndil.1g struc
ture, now d isaggregated to 
the target level TI-tis shift, in 
turn, reflec ts how TAC 1s role 
among u tility users is expected to 
change, as an emerging competitive energy 
market replaces the regula tory model un
der which !RP wa previously conducted. 

Although mo t formal u t il i ty !RP exer
cises are being elimina ted in anticipa t ion 
of industry deregula tion, u ti l i ties wil l  sti. U 
have a need for corpora te resource plat1-
ning studies of compara t ive tedrnology 
economics. In a more competiti ve envirnn
ment, informa tion wil l  become more cru
cial than ever for crystall izi 11g trategic op
tions and iden tifying the c1itica l stre11gths 
and weaknesses of competi tor · '  busiJ1e::;::; 
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TAG-Supply provides extensive coverage of the components of capital and O& M 

costs for specific technology configurations. For example, it can calculate the 

interactive effects of various capital cost categories and O& M costs. Even local 

hourly labor rates can be entered as custom parameters. Financial reports include 

standard revenue requirement projections and discounted-cash-flow projections. 

pl. ans and proposals, which in turn l ink di
rectly to plans for using new technology. 

Through 1 995, TAG was entireJy ftU1ded 
by the lnst i tu te's core R&D progra ms for 
u e in i.ndep ndent economic and techni

cal evaluation of specific technolo
gies and products that were a 

focus of EPRI's technical busi
ne groups. The pr i ncipal 
elernents of TAG were ava i l
able to all EPRl member . 
In 1996, the majority of hmd

i.ng for updating the TAG
Supply da tabase was tailored 

collaboration funding provided by 
the 20 u ti l i ty members 0£ the TAG-Supply 
U ers Group. Thls year, almost all the 
ftmding for technology updates wil l  be 
provided by the u er group .  Al o this 
year, certain. new features and enha nce
ment , such as futu re u pdates of TAG-DR 
and its planned h ift to electro.n i c  form, 
are being funded w1der EPR!'s di tribu ted 
resou rces ta .rget. Enhancemen t to TAG
Supply and TAG-DR are designed to in
crea e their competitive market a11 a lyticc1J 
capabili ties and will be available only to 
member::; providing the ftmdi ng, ei ther 
through tailored collaboration or through 
target funding. 

As several u ti l i ty users of TAG- u pply 
point ou t, the value thei r companies get 
bum having acces to the mo 't cu rren t TAG 
da ta  and calcula tion capabil ities ha been 
worth the additional fw,d ing upport re
quired for u e.rs group membership. 

The t imeliness of TAG data is important 
to Ca rol ina Power & Light Comp� ny in 
evaluating bid re ponses to requests for 
proposals for additional peaking capacity, 
says J enn j fer Whaley, a senior analyst in 
re ource planning at CP&L. "It's very im
porta nt to have r l iable d a ta whe.n com
paring generic alternatives for future re
sow·ces, and we use TAG as our database 
for generic resou rces," she explains. 

Several calcu la tion and analysis func
tions that previously had to be done sepa
rately, W haley 11o tes, are now performed 
by TAC:- u pp ly :  deve lopi n g  generic cost 
and performance estimates; alcula t ing ru1-
.nua l carrying d1a rg s and total p lan t in
vestment cost; estima ting a nnual busbar 
prod uction costs; and graphing levelized 



Users Testify to TACi 's Value 

T
AG's longevity as an EPRI prod
uct series has resulted in a solid 
record of documented savings 

and benefits among a chorus of support
ive utility users. Some of the more promi
nent examples have occurred ince TAG
Supply was placed on a erver i n Palo 
Alto four years ago. 

At Sou thern Company Services, TAG
Supply significantly reduces the time 
need ed to cu stomize cost and perfor
mance data for the utili ty's annu al tech
nology screening process. Since TAG's 
development, SCS has u ed the guide as 
a starting point to identify candidate op
tions for the company's annual resource 
plan; now the computerlzed version of 
TAG-Supply provides in1mediate, d i rec t 
acce s to technology data that previously 
had to be obtained manually from a 
printed report .  SCS planners can qu ickly 
develop data for their specific needs and 
can compare the economics of various op
tions in the utility's own format. "Because 
EPRI has reviewed the TAG-Supply d ata, 
we have confidence in TAG's comparisons 
of new generation teclmologies' perfor
mance and cost," says Fred Ellis of SCS. 

The uti l ity holding company Entergy 
projected five-year savings of $70,000 
from reduced planning t ime and avoid
ed consultant costs th.rough the use of 
TAG-Supply for i ts initial technology 
screening activity. Using TAG-Supply cost 

and annual busbar production co t at 
sp cilied capacity factors for various plant 
types and configuration . "TAG is a com
pany re ource for tech nology costs that 
saves us from having to collect the data 
ourselves," she adds . 

TAG-Su pply's ability to break out fixed 
and variable components of O&M co ts 
was noted by Whaley and by Jame Hall, 
a generation pecialist at the Tennessee 
Valley Authori ty. Hall  says th.it in 1 994 
and 1995, when TVA conducted its own 
!RP exercise, TAG's detailed da ta  on O&M 
costs for generat ing technologies not in 
u e by TVA proved particularly valuable: 
"Not only does TAG have rel iable capital 

and performance data to develop a cu 
tomized databa e, Entergy planners were 
able to analyze a variety of technology 
choice scenarios and calcula te busbar 
cost data for the most promising options. 
Combining this information with in
hou e software, the analy t compared 
costs in dollars per kilowatt and cents 
per kilowat thmu to select technologies 
for further evalua tion. "In our least-cost 
planning process, the compu terized TAG 
cut the time necessary to genera te initial 
cost data for a range of supply-side re
source options," says Entergy's Robert 
McQueen. 

Pu blic Service Company of ew Mex
ico estimates tha t TAG-Supply's database 
and compara tive analysis capabi l i t ies 
saved some $250,000 in developing a 
corporate resource planning process. 
"TAG data and reports formed the basis 
of the su pply-side analysi volume we 
prepared in 1 995, when i t  appeared we 
would be required to fi le an integrated 
resource plan with the ew Mexico Pub
lic Service Commission," says the util 
ity's Mark Harlan. "TAG saved us from 
having to hire a consultant to develop a 
planning process and prepare an TRP. Al
though it  turned out we were not re
quired to file an IRP, the volume we pre
pared using TAC was later filed with the 
commission in connection with a pend
ing request for power purchase." 

cost for nea rly 1 00 d ifferen t supply op
tions, it also contains O&M cost data that 
are not easy to com by for some options. 
TVA had da ta for i ts own plants, which 
a re mostly pulverized coa l ,  nuclear, and 
hydro. Bu t we did n' t know m uch abou t  
va riable versus fixed O& 1 costs for plants 
Uke combustion turb ine combined cycles 
or pressu rized fluid ized-bed units .  We 
were a ble to dig into the depths of the 
TAG-Supply database and determine our 
own perspective on the e co ts ." 

TAG-Supply a lso provides value to 
members through its reliable capital cost 
and O&M da ta for emerging technolo
gies, with which few u tilities may have 

The Tennessee Va lley Authority esti
mates that its use of TAG-Supply saved it 
$50,000 to $1 00,000 in one-time consu l t
ing fees for developing benchmark cost 
and performance data and through 
avoided taff time and additional soft
ware purd1ases for calculating TVA sys
tem-specific cost and performance da ta. 
Texas Utilitie e timate saving approxi
mately $200,000 a year in consulting costs 
for compi ling similar benchmark data on 
supply-side options. Du ke Power, mean
whi le, estimates saving about 25,000 
annuaJ!y in consu lting fees, based on 
past experience, by using the on-line ver
sion of TAG-Supply to quickly tailor TAG 
d a ti'l to Du ke's regional characteristics 
and  specific plant sizes . 

Planners and engineers are not the 
only utility specialists who obtain value 
from TAG . At GPU Service, when envi
ronmental staff are called on to help 
planners evalua te and recommend re
source options, they use TAG to incor
porate economic data into their analy
sis of a wide range of technology op
tions and fuel use scenarios, saving an 
estimated $50,000 in consulting costs 
annually. Says CPU's Dennis O'Regan, 
"TAG-Supply walked me through the 
process of determining costs for tech 
nology and fuel choices and helped me 
understand the basis for the planning 
staff's recommendations." o 

direct experience-for example, various 
fl u id ized-bed combustion systems, fuel 
cells, and wind turbines. "We spend most 
of our time on wha t are ou r key fron t
btuner technologies-the ones in use to
day-and we use TAG as a backup check 
for tho e calcu lations," says Hall. "Bu t for 
other options tha t are further out and for 
which we can't spend much time produc
ing customized estimate , TAG is a good 
information resource." 

Fred Ellis of Southern Company Ser
vices says he also relies on TAG-Supply 
for cost and performance d1aracterist ics 
of supply options with which Sou tbern 
Company's operating ut i l ties-Alaba ma 



Power, Georgia Power, Gulf Power, Mi 
sissippi Power, and Savannah Electric
have no direct experience. Ellis eagerly 
anticipates switching to the Windows 
version of TAG-Supply this year 
"because it's going to be more 
u er-friendly and will have 
some new features that I 'd 
l ike to use." He says that al
though he is probably the 
only current user of the elec
tronic version of TAG at SCS, 
"there are a lot of people at 
Southern who still have and still 
referenc the 1993 hard-copy version."  

El l i s  says that he was nble to demon
stra te value justifying SCS approval for 
its ini tial two-yea r member hip in th 
TAG-Supply Users Group. But with TAG's 
changing role in utility busine s use and 
with the conti.nufog pressures to cri tically 
evaluate recurring expenses, he notes, TAG 
mu t prove its worth to the company 
again every couple of years, wh n users 
group membership comes up for renewal. 

"Th world is chang
ing, and a lot of what 
we depended on TAG 
for in the pa t, like 
IRP support, may have 
less emphasis in the 
next few years," Ellis 
explain . "Activities will 
move from traditional 
TAG uses, such as for 
public service commis
s ion fil ings, toward the 
identi fication of in vest
ment opportunities in 
the competitive gener-

• 1 I A PC l<FOOA 

After creating ut i l ity- or plant-specific 

technology configurations, analysts com

monly use TAG-Supply to calculate and 

compare cost variables. The front graph 

shows projected generating {busbar) 

costs for a plant over time, with capital, 

O & M ,  and fuel costs broken out. The 

back graph compares level ized costs, 

across a full range of capacity factors, for 

four technology options: a pulverized-coal 

unit, a pressurized fluidized-bed unit, a 

gasification-combined-cycle plant, and a 

combu.stion turbine combined-cycle unit. 

ation business. The challenge for TAG will 
be to fit into the new busines. environ
ment of the future.'' 

Adds Mark Harlan, technology analysis 
coordinator for Public Service 

Company of New Mexico, 
"TAG is a tool that's been 
extremely valuable to the 
utility industry for so long 
that I can't believe its value 
will diminish in tl1e futuTc, 

although I don't know ex
actly the sp cific ways that 

value wil l  be realized." 
Within the TAG-Supply Users Group, 

says Ellis, "there is ukely to be more con
sideration for protecting individual com
pany bu.sin s plan . Bu t we see TAG a a 
tool, and the c mpetilive edge comes from 
how we use the tool-not from its devel
opment per se. We're all trying to find 
ways to leverage expenditures in this era 
oi co t-con ciousnes by developing a 
product th.at users group members can 
help pay for. The competitive advantage is 

iJ 

going to come from how a particular util
ity uses the information. EPRJ generates a 
lot of good information, but only an inno
vative, aggre sive utility will be able to 
take advantage of it in the competit ive en
vironment we' re entering." 

Concludes Ellis, "I  believe TAG wil l  con
tinue to have a place; however, we are go
ing to have to develop tools and applica
tions with TAG to address the new issues 
that competition brings. We are intere ted 
in this to the extent that we can do it and 
leverag our R&D mon y without compro
m isi ng our competitive posit ion ."  

Members interested in the electronic ver
sions of TAG-Supply and TAG-DR should 
contact EPRJ 's Ramachandran, (41 5) 855-
2722, or Siebenthal, (415) 855-21 70. • 

Further reading 
TAG Teel/meal Assessment Guide, Volume 1: Elec/ric1ty 
Supply- 1996. EPRI TR- 107787  (TC9996). December 
1 996. 
TAG Technical Assessment Guide, Volume 3: Fundamen
tals and Me1hods-Eiectriclty Supply. Final repo rr . EPR I 
TR· 1 00281 -V3-R7. Forthcoming. 

End-Use Techn;cel Assessment Guide (End-Use TAG), 
Volume 4- Fundamen1a1s ana Me/hods. EPRI CU-7222-V4. 
March 1 991 . 

TAG TechniCBI Assessment Guiae: Dist ibuled Resources 
- 1995. EPRI TR-1 05124 .  May 1995 

TAG-Supply Users Manual. EPRI CM· 1 07786. January 
1 997. 

Background inlormallon tor 1h1s art•c le was provided by 
Gopalachary Ramachandran and Char les Sieben lhal, 
Strategic R&D. 
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PETERSON B IRK 

CARMICHAEL DRENKER 

S IEBENTHAL RAMACHANDRAN 

U ti l ity Cu lomers Go for !he Green 
(page 6) was written by LesJ je La

marre, {ourual enior featur  writer, with 
background information from Terry Pe
terson and J i m  B i rk of EPR l 's  Genera
tion Grou p and Joe Gal do, a program 
analyst with the U .S. Department of En
ergy' Office of U til ity Technologie . 

Peter on, ma nager for solar power and 
green pricing, cam to EPR I in 1 986 after 
eight year with 01evron Research Com
pany, where !us work i ncluded research 
on thin-film and other olar cells . Earlier 
Peter on was a staff scientist in the Ma
terials and Molecular Re earch Divi ion 
of La wrence B rkeley National Labora
tory. He has a BA in physic from the 
University of California at San Diego, 
an MA in physic from the University 

of Ca lifornia at Berkeley, and a PhD in 
ma terials science and engineering, a lso 
from Berkeley. 

Birk is EPRJ's manager for renewable 
and hydro.  After joining the lnstih.1 te in 
1 973 as a project manager for ad vanced 
battery development, he a su med in
crea ing Jevels of responsibility in the 
a rea of energy storage, hydropower, 
and renewa ble teclmologies. His earl ier 
experience includes seven year as a se
nior scientist at Rockwell f nternational 
Corporation. Birk recejved a BS in chem
i t ry from Iowa State Univer ity and a 
PhD i.n analytical cl1em istry from Pur
due Univers ity. • 

T a k ing A dvantage of Rea l-Time 
Prici ng (page 16 )  was written by 

science writer Steve Hoffman and Rita 
Renner, with a istance from two mem
ber of E PRJ's Cu tomer Systems Group. 

Larry Carmichael i ma nager of cu -
tomer interface and controls R&D in the 
I nforma tion Systems & Telecomm uni 
cations Business A rea . He joined EPR I  
in 1 985 after two yea rs as a project 
manager at Science Applications Inter
na tional Corporation . Ear] jer he wa' a 
proj ct manager at Sy terns Control and 
worked as a principal engineer a t  Gen
eral Electric Company' nuclea r u t i l ity 
operation in San Jose, Ca l ifornia.  Ca r
michael holds a BS in cl1emica l engineer
ing from the University of Ca l ifornia at 
B rkeley a nd an S in mecl1anical engi
neering from Stan ford University. 

Steve Dren ker manag s the Informa
tion ystems & Telecommunica tions Busi
ne s Area, established in 1 996 to develop 
ad vanced technology to support two
way communications between el ctric 
uti l i ti and the ir  customers . Previously 
he directed the Pow r Quality & Infor
mation li chnology Bu siness Unit, and 
stil l  ea rl ier he managed research on flu
idized-bed combustion. Drenker came to 
EPRI in 1 978 from Babcock & Wilcox 

Compm1y, where he held startup and 
troubleshooting responsibilities for fossil 
power plants. He received a BS in me
chanical engineering from the Univer
sity of Mi souri and an MBA from the 
Un jversity of Santa Clara. • 

T AG: On-Line Resource for Cost 
and Performance Da ta (page 24) 

was wri tten by Taylor Moore, Jou rnal 

se,uor feature writer, with assistance 
from two member of EPRI' Strategic 
R&D staff. 

Charles Siebenthal, manager for stra
tegic a sessment, came to PRJ i n 1 987 
a a project mm1ager for engineering 
and economic eva luat ions of ad vanced 
power generation teclrnologie . Later he 
managed the fluidized-bed combustion 
program. Before joi .1u ng EPRI, iebenthal 
wa chief proce s engineer for the R& D 
operation of the Bechtel Grou p. Earlier 
he wa proces development manager 
with the environmental engineering firm 
Metcalf & Eddy and worked at Shel l De
velopment Company in R& D manage
ment and engineering for petrochemical 
production, ynthetic fuels pr ce ing, 
and polJut ion control. He earned a B in 
chemical engineeri ng from Washington 
Universi ty and a Ph D in the same field 
from the Uni versity of M i n nesota. 

Gopalachary (Ram) Ramachandran 
is team leader a nd ma nager for teclmol
ogy a essment in Strategic R&D. Since 
joinj 11g EPRI in 1 987, he has managed the 
1" chJ1ical Asse ment Guide, inc luding 
TAG-Supply and TAG-DR (d istribu ted re
sou rces), w i th t he assista nce of va rious 
other EPRf staff. Before coming lo the I J1-
stirute, Ramachand ran held project man
agement and taff position with At
la ntic Richfield <  nd SRJ [nternational. He 
received a B in chemical engineering 
from the Universi ty of Madras in India ,  
an MS in chemical engineeri ng from the 
U niver ity of ldaho, and an M BA from 
Pepperdine LJnj ver ity. • 
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Electronic Communications 

EPR I-Oracle Pact Puts Uti l ities 

on Information Fast Track 

EPRr ha entered a busines agreement 
with Oracle Corpora tion-the world' ec
ond-largest software developer-that wil l 
help ensu re that EPRJ members get the 
maximu m benefit  from today's mo t ad
vanced communications teclrnologie . 

The EPRI-Oracle team i a trong one. As 
Dav id Cain, EPRJ's manager of the al l iance 
with Oracle, put i t ,  "They know informa
tion technology; we know u ti l i ty technol 
ogy. " Drawing on t h e  ymbiotic expert ise 
of the two organiza tions, the al l i ance' fiTst 
effort involve the widely a nt ic ipat d net
work computer (N ) ,  to be relea ed this 
spring .  EPRI will  help develop a special 
ver ion of thi Internet- l inked device that 
will include capabili t ies for energy ma il·  
agemen t, home and business au tomation, 

ecu ri ty, a11d other function to help u ti l i 
ties g n rate new rev nue  whi le bu i ld ing 
custom r satisfact ion and brand loyal ty. 

But the C is ju t t he beginning.  Other 
Oracle technologies will be adapted to the 
electric power i ndustry to su pport u t i l i ty 
activi ties ra ngi ng from internal data man
agement to ma rket analysis . Ora le ha al 
ready released a prototype system for u t i l 
i t ies rnl l ed a mbuca, a powerful electronic 
tool for com panies facing competitive mar
kets. With Sa mbuca, these com pa n ie a n  
identify new revenue opportunities and 
determine whi h cu · tomer a re their most 
va luable on . EPR I and Ora le wil l  work 
together to refine  this prod uct to better 
serve el ctric u t i l i ty need s .  

The new bu iness relat ionship wi l l  a l  o 
al low EPRI ' be t oftwa re products to 
reach broader ma rket . 
• For more i11for1 1 1nti0 1 1 ,  co1 1 /acl Davirl Cni 1 1 ,  
(41 5) 855-2 1 1 2 .  

F 

Distributed Generation 

Co-ops Get Hands-on Fuel 

Cell Experience 

A portable phosphoric acid fuel cell has 
begun to make the rou nd at ru ral electric 
coop ra t ives across the cou11 try. The 200-
kW, trai ler-mounted fu 1 cel l wa hooked 
up l a te last year at  it first si te-a baby
clothing manu factu ring pl a n t  in Jackson, 
Georgia,  tha t  i a cu tamer of Centra l Geor
gia Electric Membership Corpora tion. The 
fuel cel l ,  jo int ly owned by EPRI and  the 

ational Rural Electric Cooperative A -
sociat ion ( R CA), w i l l  su pply arou nd
the-clock power to the Spring I ndustries 
text i le plan t  for one yea r whi le engineers 
a t  entra l Georgia and Oglethorpe Pow
er orporabon clo ely moni tor  its perfor
mance. Afterward , the fuel cel l wi l l  travel 
to co-op in Colorado and Ala ka, serving 
one year at each of three more si te . 

Fuel cell , which convert fo sil fuels to 
e lectr icity withou t  combust ion, ar of par
t icu l a r  in terest to rura l elec t r ic  coopera
t ive . Co-ops own more miles of distribu
t ion l ine per customer t h a n  any other type 
of u t i l ity, and they face the chal lenge of de
l ivering power to remote a rea as well a 
re ponding to the ometime burgeoning 
growth of formerly leepy rural  communi
ties . Since htel cell tech nology is mod ular 
and clea n, i t  offers a way to place capacity 
close to or ev n at a cu 'tamer' si te, min_i
mizi ng the need for new d istr i bution l ines.  
Havi ng the capaci ty on- ite offers the 
added advantage of high-qual i ty power 
tha t wil l  not be di rupted by disturbance 
on the d i stribu tion sy tem, such a ou t
age caus d by downed trees and 1ighh1ing 
strikes. 

£ There are other adva n tages too.  For in-
l sta nce, hot water genera ted by the na tura l-

! gas-fired fuel cel l  now in place a t  the text i le 
er mill in Ge rgia i bei ng u ed in the manu-
� facturer's dyeing a nd washing proce ses . 
8 The fir t fuel cel l  technology to become 
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The travel ing fuel cell being installed at 

a baby-clothing manufacturing plant in 

Jackson, Georgia. 

commercial ly available, phosphoric acid 
fuel cells have been on the market for only 
a few year . Abou t 1 10  have been built  and 
hipped. Of the e, about O a re installed 

and operating in the United tate , about 
30 are being u d i11 Japan, and another 1 2  
are up and running i n  Europ . Th r main
der of th purcha ed units are sch duled to 
be deployed oon. Other fuel cell  technolo
gie , uch as mol ten carbona te  and olid 
oxide, are in ea rlier tage of development. 

The 200-kW EPRJ- RECA unit was man
ufactured by O SI of South Wind or, Con
necticut, a ub idiary of International Fuel 
Cell Corporation. After it yea rlong t int 
in Georgia, the uni t  will trav I to Delta
Montro e Electric A ocia tion, a di tribu
tion cooperative erved by Tri-State Gen
eration and Transmi sion A sociation of 
Denver. Then it wi l l  go to Chugach Electric 
As ociation in Anchorage .  It final de ti
nation is another co-op in Ala ka, Naknek 
Electric Association, which w ill use it to 
upply power to King Salmon Air Force 

Ba e and the community of a kn k. That 
cooperative will have the option of buying 
the fuel cell after its yearlong service there. 

"The intent of this project is to give the 
rural electric commu n it experience with 

a new, emergu1g t chnology that can help 
co-op meet their cu tomer ' needs," ay 
John O'Su l l ivan, EPRJ 's manager for the 
project. 
• For more i 1 1fon11ntiv1 1 ,  co11 tnct /0/1 1 1  O'S1 1 1/i
va1 1 ,  (41 5) 855-2292 . 

Human Health 

Portable Device Wil l  Give 
Better Data on Inhalation 

Our current under tand ing of the amow1 t 
of ou tdoor air polluta nts that individuals 
actually inhale i based on surprisingly 
Limited data. Thi a mount depend both 
on the ambient concentration of pollutant 
and on the ind ividual' breathing rate .  

The in formation u rr ntly available on 
pollutan t  inhalation wa collected through 
an ard uou proc i nvolving dozens of 
volunteer and lot of bulky monHoring 
equipment. With tube hanging from their 
no e and wires from their che t , the vol
unteer typically ra n tr admills at variou 
peed . Expert have used the resu lting 

data to extrapolate exposure to pollutan ts 
for average ind i viduals performiJ1g a va ri
ety of activitie from mowing the lawn to 

A volunteer in an exposure chamber, 

geared up to provide resting-rate inhala·  

tion data via traditional measurement 

techniques. 

playing t n nis. As Kris Ebi of EPRl points 
out, the resulting data do not provide direct 
answers .  "The extrapolation from ru nning 
to re t ing is n t very Linea r," Ebi explain . 
"Walking or nmning is differ nt from m w
ing the lawn, m,d br athing rate varie by 
activi ty." 

Ebi is over eing a research project 
ain1ed at developing a better method for 
obtaining inha lation data.  With EPRI fw1d
ing, researcher at the Memorial H o  pita1 
of Rhode I land are creat ing a prototype 
of a noninva ive, portable in trument for 
tracking human ventilation rate -a device 
that, in it final form, sh u ld be smal l  
enough to cl ip onto a ch i ld '  belt. The 
device is being designed to be worn by 
volunteer of all ages a they go about 
their daily act ivi tie in a variety of outdoor 
ettings .  A far cry from th cu mber ome 

equipment u ed in earlier laboratory tread
mill e ion , thi device will provide mud, 
more reali tic results-far more ea i i  . The 
prototype is expe ted to b completed by 
late 1 99 . 
• For more i1 1for1 1 1atio11, co1 1 /nct Kri £bi, (41 5) 

855-2735. 
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First Written-Pole Motor Application Reaping Rewards for Stockyard 

40-hp single-phase Wrilten-Pole"'1 motor has bet'n 
installed on a livestock-watering pump at a Kansas 
stockyard by Westar Energy, an unregulated sub

sidiary of Western Resources. The installation is the first appli
cation of this new motor technology, which offers utilities an 
opportw,i�y to expand their markets in single-phase service 
areas without the expense of 
constructing new three-phase 
distribution lines. The motor, 
which represents 32 kW of new 
load for \Nestcm Resources, was 
identified by Westar engineers as 
the most cost-effective way for 
the utility customer, Ward Feed
yard, to pump water to a feedlot 
from a well 3 miles away. 

In many remote areas, there is 
potential for load growth as a 
result of increasing demand for 
larger motors in agricultural i r 
rigation and other water-pumping operations. But the preva
lence of single-phase service in sud1 areas, together with low 
load factors and low customer density, presents a challenge 
to utility market expansion. Conventional motors for use with 
single-phase service are typically limited in size to 16 hp. The 
Written- Pole technology- developed collaboratively by EPRJ's 
Customer Systems Group, several utilities, and Precise Power 
Corporation�makes larger single-phase motors possible be
cause jt significantly reduces motor startup current require 
ments. The lower starting cunents and higher operati11g 

l:!fficiencies of Written- Pole motors also reduce waste heat, 
which results in longer motor life-up to twice that of con
ventional single- or three-phnse motors. 

Ward Feedyard anticipates that use o! the Written-Pole 
pump motor will yield a 5% increase in livestock-feeding 
efficiency and a 10% reduction in veterinary costs, for totaJ 

annual savings of $112,000. Western 
Resources estimates that over the 
next 30 years, the installation of 
such motors in its single-phase ser
vice areas could lead to increased 
revenues of $6.5 .milUon (present 
value). Kansas, with its many agri
cultural irrigation operations and oil 
fields, is idea I for the widespread use 

of Written-Pole motors. 
Precise Power's single

phase Written-Pole motor is 
cunently available in sizes up 
to 100 hp. Higher-horsepower 
and medium-voltage Written
Pole motors are being devel

oped; a field demonstration of a low-voltage 500-hp three
phase unit is scheduled for this year. EPRI is continuing R&D 
on advanced motors and adjustable-speed drives through a 
target in the Power Electronics End-Use Systems Business 
Area of the Customer Systems Group. 
• For inore i11fo1'111lltfon, confnct Ben B1rne1jee at EPRJ, (415) 855-

7925, or Jolr11 Roese/ or Richard Marash at Precise Power Curpur11-

tio11, (813> 746-3515. 

TU Electric Saves on Fossil Plant Maintenance With Streamlined RCM 

T 
o deill with reduced plant operating budgets, utilities 
need new maintenance rlanning methods that optimize 
unit availability and cul costs. A number of utilities now 

use reliability-centered maintenance (RCM) tedmiques, primar
ily in nuclear power plants, to identify preventive maintenance 
tasks for cr.itical components. To make RCM cost-effective for 
fossil power plants, however, a stream.lined approach adapted 
to the technology's specific characteristics is needed. 

Drawing on techniques 1.1sed at nuclear plants, EPRl is 
supporting the development of such a streamlined process
called SRCM-optimized for fossil plant maintenance. With 
the new methodology, utilities can detem,ine the effects of 
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equipment failw·e on power productio11 capability, safety, and 
cost at fossil plants and then ide.ittify the maintenance tasks 
necessary to ensure desired system performance. SRCM will 
help utilities establish maintenance programs that focus on 
functionality and criticality, define levels and types of mainte
nance to be perfom1ed twith an emphasis on predictive 
maintenance), and optimize the allocation of plant mainte
nance budgets. 

TU Elech·ic and EPRJ selected three of the utility's fossil 
power plants at which to apply the SRC!vl methodology: the 
Lignite-fired Big Brown steam station, the gas-fued Lake 
Hubbard steam station, and the Morgan Creek «ration, whkh 



has gas-fired steam and combustion turbine tmits. The 
stations had different levels of existing preventive mainte
nance activity, and different systems were selected for analysis 
at the plants. 

The project recommendations, the product of collaborative 
evaluations by EPRJ contractors and TU station personnel, 
were based on historical experience with the plant equipment 
and on the criticality of the various components of the sys
tems being analyzed. As a result of using the SRCM approach 
at the three stations, TU Electric has identified w1necessary 
preventive maintenance tasks with a total annual labor value 

of over $229,000. Taking advantage of the time saved on those 
tc1sks, existing plant mc1intenance staffs can focus on tJ1e 
equipment identified in the project as the most critical. In a 
follow-up effort, tJ1e Big Brown station has budgeted for a 
contract analyst to perform additional SRCM evaluations of 
plant systems. 

Software developed by TU Electric during the project has 
been made avc1ilc1ble for use at all the utility's fossil power 
plc1nts. Plans call for SRCM training classes to help TU person
neJ perform in -house evaluations of plant systems. 
• For more h1for111nlio11, cnntnct R11ss Pflasterer, (415) 855-2541. 

Lincoln Electric, School District Find Ground-Coupled Heat Pumps a Winner 

L 
incoln Electric System (LES), a mw1icipal utility in 
Nebraska, encourages customer use of heat pumps as 
part of its demand-side management efforts. In 1992, 

when city voters approved the construction of four new 
elementary schools, LES and the Lincoln School District saw 
an opportunity to evaluate potential heating, ventilating, and 
air conditionfog (HVAC) technologies for the schools to 
determine which would perform most efficiently at the lowest 
energy cost. The school district and LES together identified 
candidate technologies, including gas-electric combinations, 
water-loop hec1t pumps, and ground-coupled heat pumps. 

Using energy cost and technical data from LES and building 
occupancy and use information from the school district, tl1e 
project's architect -engineering firm developed ljfe-cycle cost 
projections for the candidate systems. T he analysis identified 
ground-coupled heat pumps as the lowest-cost option, ,vith 
water-loop heat pumps second. 

To confm11 the modeling results, LES contacted EPRI in 
search of a suitable c1ltemc1tive model. ln short order, 
COMTECH- EPRI software for am1Jyzing HVAC options for 
commercial buildings-wets supplied, c1nd it produced an 
identical ranking of the candidate systems. The school district 
remc1ined reluctant, however, to commit to tJ1e nontraditional 
technology of ground-coupled heat pumps. To familiarize 
the design team with the technology, LES held a one-day 
symposium that featured presentations by EPRI staff, heat 
pump manufacturers, and other experts. Further along in the 
project planning, at the utility's request, EPRJ facilitated a 
design review by an independent consultant, The review 
resulted in a 33% reduction in the loop field size, represent
ing estimated savings of $240,000 in construction costs, and 

solidified the school district's confidence in the technology. 
Construction begiln in the summer of 1994, and the schools 

opened in September 1995. LES a11d the school district worked 
together to add instrumentation and sensing equipment to 
each school's loop field and building energy management 
system in order to monitor and optimize tl1eir operation. 
Detailed perform,rnce monitoring of tJ1e heat pump systems 
indicated their projected energy cost savings for the school 
district in 1996 to be $128,000. And the projected annual peak 

Heat pump system piping ready for installation 

load is about half that of the HVAC system originally pro
posed, resulting in avoided-cost savings of $324,000 for LES. 
To date, the systems have exceeded everyone's expectations, 
providing not only higher energy efficiency and lower energy 
costs but also greater comfort than school staff members say 
they've ever had. 

EPRl's COMTECH software is available from the Electric 
Power Software Center, (800) 763-3772. 
• For 111ori: i11for111ntio11, contact Mukeslt Khnltnr, (415) 855-2699. 
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RESEARCH UPDATE 

Global Climate Change 

Potential Ecological and Economic Impacts of Climate Change 
by Tom Wilson and Lou Pitelka, Environment Group 

P 
redictions that ris ing atmospheric con 
centrat ions o f  g reenhouse gases

particularly carbon diox ide resu lting from 
fossi l fuel combustion-wi l l cause global c l i 
mate change are compel l ing pol icymakers 
and others to consider approaches for l imit
ing greenhouse gas emissions .  The intent is 
to mitigate undesirable ecological ,  human , 
and economic effects of changes in c l imate 
parameters. However, the scientif ic basis 
for both cl imate change predict ions and 
hypothesized impacts is h igh ly uncertain . 

cerns inc lude ecosystem funct ion and 
st ructure, b iod ivers i ty, and human heal th. 
Potent ia l ly vu l nerable market sectors in
c l ude agr icultu re ,  forestry, coastal re
sources, water resources, commercia l f ish

eries. and recreat ion. 
Focusing on the p lausib le ranges of 

c l imate change pred icted by state-of-the
art general c i rculation models (GCMs), EPRI 
research seeks to determine how nonmar
ket and market-based systems m i ght be 

affected i n  the U nited States and i n  other 
countr ies , to assess the approx imate ex

tent and mag nitu de of impacts , and to 
quant i fy the va lue of these impacts .  The 
E PRI work is designed to bu i ld on research 
funded by other organizations and to f i l l  
crit ical gaps in understanding . The overall 
object ive is to prov ide pol icymakers with 
i nformation requ i red lo estimate what pro
posed mitigat ion measures wil l achieve in 
terms of red uc ing undesirable impacts . 

Th i s  u ncertai nty makes it extremely d iff i 
cu l t  to determ i ne  the benef its , in terms of 
reductions in negative impacts, that c l imate 
change management proposals would 

achieve. The costs to the Un i ted States of 
comp ly ing with any of a number of mi t i 

gat ion proposa ls  cu r rently under consid
erat ion are on the order of several hun
dred bi l l ion dol lars ann ua l ly. To faci l i tate 
cost-benef it analys is dur ing pol icy dec i 
s ion making , EPR l 's global c l imate change 
research prog ram is assessing poss i b le 
impacts on both nonmarket systems and 

market-based systems .  Nonmarket con-

Figure 1 In the Vegetation/Ecosystem Model · P R ESENT 
ing and Analys is Project (VEMAP) , research
ers used three biogeography models-DOLY, 
B IOME2, and MAPSS-to s imulate the effects 
of cl imate change on the d istribution of major 
vegetat ion communi t ies. Shown here are the 
modeled vegetation d istributions for the present 
climate and for a doubled-CO2 climate scenario 
based on a genera l  circulation model experi
ment conducted by Oregon State Un iversity. Ac-
cording to these s imu lations , cl imate change DOLY 
cou ld s ign i f icantly a l ter vegetation distr ibu t ion;  
for example , zones for major vegetat ion types 
cou ld sh ift northward, especial ly  in the eastern 
Un i ted States (as i ndicated in blue for warm 
temperate mixed/evergreen forests) .  For more 
information on the VEMAP research , see EPR I  
techn ical brief TB- 1 06224. 

ABSTRACT Calls for curbing greenhouse gas emissions are driven by 

concerns that climate change could lead to undesirable impacts on ecological, 

human, and economic systems. EPRI is devoting significant effort to under

standing and quantifying the value of potential effects. Work to date indicates that 

ecological impacts are highly uncertain but that aggregate damages to the U.S. 

economy are likely to be substantially lower than previously estimated, with some 

sectors realizing net benefits. These results will be important input for future in

tegrated assessments that will provide policymakers with comprehensive cost

benefit analyses of climate change management proposals. 
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Ecological effects research 

Research to improve understanding of 

possible ecological effects is particularly 

important both because of the great un

certainty concerning their nature and mag

nitude and because of the likelihood that 

such effects would be considered undesir

able. Major characteristics of an ecological 

system that could be affected by climate 

change include the geographic distribu

tion of dominant plant communities. basic 

ecosystem processes and their feedbacks 

to the climate system. the productivity of 

economically and aesthetically important 

species, and biodiversity. 

Some of the most advanced simulations 

to date of possible effects on natural ter

restrial ecosystems have been performed 

under the Vegetation/Ecosystem Model

ing and Analysis Project (VEMAP), an inter

national collaboration cofunded by EPRI, 

the National Aeronautics and Space Ad

ministration, and the U.S. Forest Service, 

with additional support for database de

velopment from the National Science Foun

dation. For scenarios predicted by state-o f 

the-art GCMs for an equilibrium climate 

characterized by an atmospheric concen

tration of CO2 double preindustrial levels, 

VEMAP is comparing and combining the 

predicted ecological responses from two 

types of models: biogeography models, 

which simulate such shifts in ecosystem 

structure as vegetation distribution, and 

biogeochemistry models. which predict 

changes in such ecosystem functions as 

net primary productivity (NPP) and car

bon and nutrient cycling. In VEMAP's linked 

simulations, vegetation redistributions pre

dicted by biogeography models are used 

to drive biogeochemistry models. As a re

sult, these simulations are more realistic 

than earlier studies, which did not incorpo

rate the effects of structural changes when 

estimating impacts on functional attributes. 

VEMAP results indicate that important 

ecosystem properties, including vegeta

tion distribution, NPP, and total carbon stor

age, could be sensitive to climate change. 

For example, shifts, expansions. and con

tractions of forests, grasslands, and other 

plant ecosystems are predicted; in partic

ular, zones of major vegetation types shift 

northward, especially in the eastern United 
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Model Scenarios 

Figure 2 In VEMAP, 27 scenarios (all the possible combinations of scenarios from 3 general cir
culation models, 3 biogeography models, and 3 biogeochemistry models) were evaluated to better 
understand the potential effects of a doubled-CO2 atmosphere. Shown here are the scenarios' esti
mates of changes in net primary productivi ty, a measure of ecosystem growth. Although the change in 
NPP varies significantly across the 27 scenarios, it is almost always positive- a  critical reason that 
the results of EPRl's timber market analysis are more positive than those of earlier timber analyses. 

States (Figure 1 ). Linked simulations pro

ject NPP increases of up to 40% (Figure 2) 

and yield a range of estimates on total car

bon storage (from a 30% gain to a 39% 

loss); the results vary widely in magnitude 

and by region, depending on the combi

nation of models used. This substantial un

certainty reflects the limitations of existing 

GCMs and ecological models. Clearly, im

proved model accuracy is needed, as well 

as the ability to simulate transient dynam

ics rather than steady-state responses to 

some equilibrium future climate, such as 

that associated with doubled CO2. The 

course of change-that is. the actual rates 

and patterns of ecological responses 

through time-may be more important, 

from both scientific and policymaking per

spectives, than the features of some future 

equilibrium state. 

Although most ecological effects re

search has focused on vegetation, society 

is likely to be at least as concerned about 

wildlife. In preliminary EPRI modeling re

search. potential direct and indirect im

pacts have been evaluated for elk and 

ground squirrels in the western United 

States and for deer and chipmunks in the 

eastern United States. These species were 

chosen because of their abundance. their 

aesthetic appeal, and the availability of b i 

ological data on them. 

The results of this preliminary research 

suggest that climate change alone would 

have little or no effect on species distribu

tion, since the animals' physiological toler

ance to increased heat load would allow 

them to survive in current habitats. An 

analysis of indirect impacts indicates that 

since habitat and vegetation are inherently 

linked, the vegetation shifts predicted by 

VEMAP could alter species range and abun

dance, with populations increasing when 

suitable habitat expands and declining 

when suitable habitat is lost. More-realistic 

modeling of climate change effects on wild

life requires a finer spatial scale, however, 

because natural populations vary in habi

tat type within much smaller areas than the 

10-km-square grid cell used in VEMAP. 

Economic effects studies 

Before the EPRI work began in 1993, most 

estimates of possible economic impacts 

were derived from late-1980s studies of in

dividual sectors funded by the U.S. Envi

ronmental Protection Agency. These stud

ies found that possible impacts in a num

ber of sectors are potentially large, highly 

uncertain, and likely to be detrimental in 
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some areas and benef ic ia l  and nonmarket effects re
Table 1 i n  others. Prominent pub

l ished aggregate damage 
estimates, based largely 
on the EPA work ,  range 
from $55 bi l l ion to $ 1 1 1  
b i l l ion ( in 1 990 dol lars) for 
the U .S. economy in 2060 
(Tab le  1 ) . 

Published Estimates of U.S. Cl imate Change Impacts in the Year 2060 
(In bil l ions of 1 990 dollars) 

lated to changes in water 

qual i ty), energy, coastal 

st ructures, and recreation. 
These new estimates are 
more moderate than pre
viously publ ished est i 
mates primar i ly because 
they are based on lower 
IPCC climate change pro
jections ,  include adapta
t ion . ref lect more-compre
hensive sector analysis , 
and , in the case of the 
t imber market analysis , 
re ly on ecolog ical models. 

Nordhaus Cl ine Titus Tor Fankhauser 
( 1 99 1 )  (1 992) (1 992) (1 995) (1995) 

Market Impacts 
Agriculture - 1 . 1 - 1 7.5 - 1 .2 - 10.9 -8 . 1 
Timber -3 .3 -43.6 -0 .7 

Water resources -7.0 - 39.8 - 14 .9 
Energy - 0.5  -9.9 -5.6 - 7.5 
Sea level . inc luding - 1 1 6 - 7.0 -5 .7 -9.3 -8.6 
coastal structures 

TotaJ (market) - 1 3.2 - 44.7 -95.9 -20.2 - 39.8 

Nonmarket impacts 

Human life -5 8 -9.4 -41 . 1 - 10 .9 
Human migrat ion -0.5 - 1 . 1 -0.5 
Extreme weather -0.8 -0.3 -0.2 
Recreat ion - 1 .7 
Species loss -4.0 -5.5 -8. 1 
Air pollution - 3.5 -5.2 - 7.0 
Other - 0. 1  - 13 . 1 

Tota l (nonmarket) -42.0 - 1 6.4 - 1 4 .6 -61 . 1 - 26. 7 

Total (both) -55.2 -61 1 - 1 1 0.5 -8 1 .3 - 66.5 

% of 1 990 GNP - 1 .0% - 1 1 % -2.0% - 1 .3% - 1 .2% 

The in itia l EPRI research 
exam ined the methodolo

gies underly ing these es
timates in order to faci l i 

tate com parative eva lua
t ion and provide guidance 
for improved impact as

sessment. The analyses 
i nd icated that much of 
the scatter in the aggre
gate est i mates could be 
expla ined by d ifferences 

in the authors' assump
t ions about the amou nt 
of c l imate change and 
sea- level r ise, rates of re
turn on investment ,  and 
changes in population 
and income. When l i n

early adjusted to correct 
for differences. aggreg ate 
damag e est imates for a 

Note Adap1or1 lrorn J Sm, th, • Rr?V,ow cl Clirna10 CM r,go I mpac1s." C/l!Tl<1frc Ci\mg� ( lorlhCOmng ,ssuo) 
Estmsies have ooeri mf�,stad lo< ,nlla t,on 

EPR l 's work on the ag

r icu l tura l  impacts of cl i 

mate change i l lustrates 
how market-based adap
tation cou l d s ign i f icantly 
reduce negative effects .  
I n  the EPA's 1 989 assess
ment, in whic h no crop 
migrat ion or farm-level 

adaptation was assumed ,  
Texas A&M 's Agricultural 
Simulation Model (ASM) 
projected an annual loss 

' Estima tes ,ncludn Caoa<la 

'Nordhaus ci,tculiltc� J merk<Ji Impacts ancl then suggested Iha! 101a1 ,moacts could be 1,:, ot US gross 
n.auonal nrociucl

1 
1mr,lyu1g lhts m!uo to noomarkut 1rnpacr.s 

2.5°C temperature increase and a 50-cm 
r ise in sea level span a much smal ler 
range, from $42 b i l l ion to $53 bi l l ion ( in 
1 990 dollars). 

EPRI a lso ident i f ied several l imitations in 
the i ndiv id ual-sector studies . Most impor
tant. the studies did not fu l ly account tor 
the adapt ive natu re of market systems. I n 

addit ion , they were based on cl imate con
d itions that lie toward the worst-case end 

of the range current ly being considered by 
the I ntergovernmenta l Panel on Cl imate 

Change ( IPCC) . A more subt le weakness i s  
that the estimates were based o n  a 1 990 
economy operat ing in 2060. Al though diff i 
cul t , it is important to understand how po
tent ial changes in the economy over t ime 

might affect c l imate sensit iv ity. F inal ly. 
each sector study provided impact est i 
mates for only a smal l set of c l imate sce
nar ios. making the results d ifficu l t  to inter
pret for al ternative scenar ios. 

To better understand potential economic 
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effects. EPR I is conduct ing a second gen
eration of impact assessments. I n  many 
cases. these studies employ methodolo
gies simi lar to those of the in i t ia l  EPA work, 
as well as the same researchers. However, 
the new stud ies exp l ic i t ly i ncorporate the 
adaptat ion int r ins ic to human society. T im
ber and coasta l st ructu res damage mod
els are dynamic rather than stat ic in order 
to investigate the sensit ivi ty of vast t imber 
and bui ld ing stocks to the rate of c l imate 
change. And the new stud ies use common 
economic and growth assumpt ions-along 
with a wide range of p laus ib le scenar ios to 
measure c l imate sensi t iv i ty, including tem
perature increases of 1 . 5 ,  2.5,  and 5°C and 

precipi tation increases of O. 7 ,  and 1 5% .  
For a central c l imate scenario (a 2 .5°C 

temperature increase and a 7% precip i
tation increase) , Table 2 presents resul ts 
for several sectors: agricul ture, t imber, wa
ter resources (both market effects re lated 
to changes in water prices and supply 

of $7 .5  bi l l ion in the value 
of U .S . ag r icu l tural  pro

duction for a fairly centra l  c l imate scenario 
based on a GCM. In the EPRI work, the ASM 
was for the f i rst time al lowed to s imulate an 
expected shi ft by southern farmers toward 
h igh-val ue, heat- to lerant c rops l ike fru i ts 
and vegetables if the grain belt migrated 
northward . Also considered were possib le 
changes i n  forage and l ivestock produc
t ion and potent ia l  technology advances ,  
such as breeding for increased heat to l er
ance. For a 1 990 economy and the same 
GC M cl imate scenario used in the EPA 
study (which d iffers from the un i form
change scenar io shown in Table 2) ,  the 
"adaptable" model predicted that the an
nual value of U .S. ag r icul tural product ion 
would increase by nearly $ 1 5  b i l l ion .  

To assess impacts on coastal structures. 
the EPRI studies incorporated up-to-date 
est imates for possible sea-level r ise (33 or 
66 cm by 2 1 00 instead of the 1 -m r ise used 
in previous studies) . Also, rather than as
suming that all coasta l areas would be pro-



tec ted immediate ly, they al lowed for dy
namic, market-based decis ions about pro
tecting property when it is threatened . For 

examp le, cost-effective protection strate
gies can be developed by div id i ng vu l ner
able areas into regions where immediate 
protect ion is required, reg ions where pro
tect ive dikes could be built just before in
undation , regions where protection costs 
outweigh property losses . and so on. EPR l 's 
approach resulted i n  a centra l-case es
t imate of about $ 1 00 m i l l ion for losses 
direct ly attr ibutable to the protection or 
abandonment of U .S . coastal structures,  
an order of magnitude lower than ear l i e r 
estimates. 

The EPR I studies of potent ia l  forestry im
pacts used a signif icantly different method 
from that of previous stud ies, which were 
handicapped by l imited model ing of l inks 
between cl imate change and forest re
sponse. The EPRI approach capitalized on 
VEMAP. Integrating predictions from 

Ongoing and future assessments 

Current and planned work focuses on ex
tending existing studies and in itiating stud
ies of potential human health effects. 

Under VEMAP, transient dynamics are be
ing incorporated into ex ist ing models to fa
c i l i tate the pred ict ion of real-t ime responses 
of natural U .S . ecosystems to chang ing cl i
mate . Model ing of trans ient dynamics wil l 
a lso begin to address how cl imate change 
might affect the complex ·eedbacks be
tween the interrelated . time-dependent pro
cesses that control ecosystem responses. 
P lans are to eventually extend the model ing 
approach used in VEMAP to evaluate possi
ble effects on global ecosystems. 

As for animals and biodiversity, lessons 
learned from the in it ial studies w i l l  guide fu
ture research effor s. In particu lar, EPRI work 
wi l l  s imulate. at small scales of spat ia l  reso
l ut ion, the effects of changing ecosystem 
boundaries and characterist cs on econom-

ical ly and aesthetical ly important wi ld l i fe , 
such as sport fish. game species, and en
dangered species .  

I n  a combined ecology-market impact 
study, the effects of elevated CO2 on pon
derosa p i nes are being evaluated to deter
mine whether forest growth and carbon 
storage rates wi l l increase as atmospheric 
CO2 levels r ise. The resu lts wi l l  be used to 
improve the model ing of forest productiv ity 
and ecosystem responses and the eco
nomic assessment of potential forestry im
pacts. This project wi l l  also help clarify feed
backs between the terrestrial biosphere and 
the atmosphere a nd thus wil l improve un
derstanding of the g lobal carbon cycle. 

The focus of EPRI work on market impact 
assessments is sh ift i ng to other countries. 
Al though potent ial effects from gradual cl i 
mate change appear /e lat ively smal l for 
U .S. market sectors , this may not hold true 
in areas where market conditions and the 

i ts ecological models with GCM sce-
narios and econom ic models to 
Identify the steady-state and dy-

Table 2 

namic responses of forest resources 
and t imber markets. The results i n 

dicate that U .S .  timber markets w i l l  
benefrt from c l imate change ,  largely 
because l and suitable for com
mercial forests 1s projected to in
crease-particularly for h igh-value . 
short-rotation forests in the South
east. I n itial ecological impacts , such 
as productiv i ty decreases or die
back increases, are expected to be 
offset by market adaptation .  includ
ing eff ic ient use of exist i ng stock. 
sa lvage logging of d ieback stock , 
and timely replant i ng and forest ex
pansion .  For the cl imate scenarios 
and ecosystem models used in the 
EPRI work, the U .S ,  t imber market's 
value is projected to increase as a 
resul t o· warming; in contrast. stud
ies in the l iterature estimate t imber 

losses. 
Analyses of the other sectors in 

Table 2 provide similar insights . The 
detailed resul ts of these stud ies are 
scheduled to be publ ished later 
th is year by Cambridge Un ivers ity 
Press. 

Sector 

Market 
Agr icu ltu re 

T imber 

Water resources 

Energy 

Coastal 
st ructures· 
Commercial 
f i sh ing 

Total 

% of GNP 

Non market 
Water qua11ty1 

Recreation 

Estimated U.S. Impacts of Doubled-CO2 Cl imate in 2060 
(in b i l lions of 1 990 dol lars) 

EPRI Estimates 
2,5°C, + 7% precipitation) 

Previous 
2060 1990 Est imates: EPRI Methodological 

Economy Economy 1 990 Economy Improvements 

-41 .4 + 1 1 .3 - 1  to - 1 8 Includes additional crops and 
adaptation opportun1t1es 

1 3 ,4 � 3.4 - 1 to -44 Dynamic c l imate. ecological . 
and t imber modeling 

-3. 7 -3.7 - 7  10 -40 Integrated hydro logic and 
economic models 

-4. 1 -2.5 - 1  m - 1 0 Includes a l l space-
condihonlng luels 

-o. 1 -0. 1 - 1 .2 o - 6  Dynamic analysis of 
representative sites 

-0 .4 to +0.4 -0.4 to +0.4 Fi rst estimates devatoped for 
this sector 

36.9 + 8.4 - 1 3  to -96 

+0.2% +0.2% -0.3% to -0 9% 
(2060) ( 1 990) ( 1 990) 

-5 .7 -5 7  - 1 3 2 BRsin-based regional 
est imates 

3.5 -t-4 2 - 1 .7 Covers a broad range of 
summer and winter activities 
and includes empirical evidence 

hJotc1 AU 0sl1rnalc*:' ass1JmP. r1 , 1  t-:lt�c t rv� d{1l1t 1l<l\) 1f atmcsnhar 1r. ,:OJ Pre111ra1s 06'n1 1etAs 1,e  tm@ed ,::in sm11CA'" in t .qt�e , 
'TnP.- FPRI a� 1mr11es a�1 1m� a 13-cm tlSt:: ,,, see tiave-t 
'Tile EPAI r iUf 1111�ue1 asr1rnales cover 110ncOn:3uMl�Uva v.ater rei:.O\Jf(.'.� ccrT11Jm1e111e &i1L'"'SJJl l u1 twurrulf:lotrio proUut:Uot t, W'tluh ·� 
1nc1uooct n 1te ,,-,arkel sector lmpilol est,malffi 
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abi l ity to respond are d ifferent . For exam
ple.  it has been suggested that developing 
countries lacking wealth and market f lex i
bil ity may be more susceptlb le to negative 
effects . Methodologies used to evaluate 
impacts in the United States wil l  be appl ied 
to ag r icu ltu re . coasta l property, water re
source ,  and energy sectors e lsewhere : an 
in i t ia l  project. cofunded by the Wor ld Bank,  
is assess ing effects on agr icul ture in I nd ia . 

I n  another area of effort. EPR I l1as I n i t i 
ated research i nto poss ib le  cl imate-re lated 
human health effects .  Hypothesized hu
man health impacts are both d i rect (e . g . ,  
heat stress o r  i njury from natural d isasters) 
and ind i rect (e .g . ,  malnutri t ion or famine 
due to agricu ltura l changes , respi ratory 
p roblems caused by air  po l lu t ion , or in
creased incidence of vector-borne dis
eases l ike malar ia) .  Al thoug h health effects 
research is in its infancy, one IPCC source 
estimates that suc h  impacts, part icu larly 
heat stress ,  could account for over 50% of 
the total damages from cl imate change. 
The focus of EPR l 's program is to un
derstand the basic issues in predict ing 
effects . to commun icate c lear ly what is 
known and not known, and to i n itiate mod
e l ing activ i t ies to improve existing est i 
mates where appropriate. 

Integrated assessment 

As resul ts become avai lable from var ious 
market and nonmarket effects studies.  they 
are Incorporated into integ rated-assess
ment frameworks being developed in other 
EPRI work. These frameworks provide sev
eral computerized, science-based decision 
support systems that synthesize d iverse in
formation about the relationship between 
human activ i t ies and greenhouse gas emis
s ions, the effects of these emissions on c l i 
mate , and the impacts of c l imate change 
on ecological and economic systems. 

The f rameworks wi l l  al low di rect .  system
atic comparison of the costs and benefits 
of c l imate change management proposals , 
provid ing cr i t ica l  information for the overall 
decision-making process . They wi l l  also fa
c i l itate appraisal of the value of al ternative 
R&D strategies,  giving EPR I and other or
gan izations a tool for prior i t iz ing resource 
al location to add ress key uncerta i nties or 
areas of concern .  
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New 
Technical 
Reports 
Requests for copies at repor ts shou ld b e  d i rected 
to the EPRI D istribu tion Center, 207 Coggins Dr ive . 
P.O . Box 23205. Pleasant H i l l , Ca l i tornla 94523: 
( 5 10 )  934-421 2 . Two-page summar ies of the re
ports announced here are avai lab le ,  lree of charge , 
by fax. To rece,ve a summary, call EPR l 's Fax on 
Demand service (800-239-4655) from a touch
lone phone and fol low the recorded instn,1ct 1ons, 
us ing the fax iden ti fication number g,ven ,n the 
reporl l i sting . 

, CUSTOMER SYSTEMS 

Motor and Drive Technology and Appl ications 
in the Text f le  Industry 
TR-1 02505 Final Report (W03887- 1 5 ) 
Cont ractor: North Carol ina Alternative Energy Corp . 
EPR I Project Manager: B. Banerjee 
Fax I D : 7545 

Broadcast and Mul ticast for Customer 
Communications and Distribution Automation 
TR- 1 06354 Flnat Report (W03567 -1 , W0367 4)  
EPRI P10ject Managers : L . Carm ichael , W. Blair 
Fax ID : 25754 

Mul t ifami ly Housing, Vol .  1 :  A Resource and 
Market ing Guide for Electric Utilities 
TR- 1 06442-V1 Final Repor1 (W035 1 2- 1 4) 
Cont ractor· A. T. Kearney 
EPRI Project Manager : S . Kondepudi 
Fax lD: 39873 

Energy-Efficient Ducts : A Practica l Overview 
TR-1 06443 Final Repori (W035 1 2- 1 4) 
Contractor: Saturn Resource Management 
EPRI Project Manager: S . Kondepudi 
Fax ID ·  40491 

The Emerging Energy Services Market :  
A Business P lanning Guide 
TR-106527 Final Report (W02343-2 1 ) 
Contractor : Barakat & Chamberlin , Inc . 
EPRI  Project Manager P Sioshansi 
Fax ID: 2603 1 

Effects of Refrigerant Charge, Duct Leakage, 
and Evaporator A i r  Flow on the High
Temperature Performance of Air  Condit ioners 
and Heat Pumps 
TR- 1 06542 Final Repor t (W03884) 
Cont ractor : Texas A&M University System 
EPRI Project Manager: S .  Kondepudi 
Fax l D: 26062 

The Effect of Hardware Configurat ion on the 
Performance of Residentia l  Ai r  Condit ioning 
Systems at High Outdoor Ambient 
Temperatures 
TR- 106543 Final Report (W03884) 
Contractor· Texas A&M Un iversity System 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager : S. Kondepud i 
Fax lD: 26063 

The Effects of Hydrophobic Surface Treatments 
on Dropwise Condensation and Freezing of 
Water 
TR- 1 06544 Final Report (W08034) 
Contractor: Texas A&M University System 
EPRI Project Manager: S. Kondepudi 
Fax 10. 2606 1 

Scoping Study : Surface Mount Technotogy and 
Appl icat ions in Power E lectronics and Contro l 
Systems 
TR- 1 06654 Final Report (W03088-2) 
Conlractor: Auburn Technology, Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: B . Banerjee 
Fax ID 26225 

Potential for the Increased Efffc iency in Motors 
in the Chemical and Processing Industries 
TR- 1 06655 Final Report (W03552-1 )  
Contractor University o f  New Orleans 
EPRI Project Manager · B . Baneriee 
Fa 10· 26227 

Ventilation Best Practices Guide 
TR- 1 06662 Final Report (W03280-48) 
Contractors. Dorgan Associates. Inc , EPRI 
HVAC&R Center/Univers i ty of Wisconsin , Madison 
EPRI Project Managers. J . Kesse l ring M. Khattar 
Fax ID. 40652 

Minimum Energy Venti la t ion for Fast-Food 
Restaurant K itchens 
TR- 1 0667 1  Final Report (W03563) 
Contractors: Architectural Energy Corp . ;  Interna
tional Facility Management Association 
EPRI Project Manager · W. Kr i ll 
Fax 10. 26294 

Inf i ltration and Vent i lation Measurements on 
Three Electrica l ly  Heated Multffamily Buildings 
TR- 1 06675 Final Report (W024 1 7-21 ) 
Contraclor : Ecotope. Inc . 
EPRI Projecr Manager· J. Kesselr ing 
Fax lD : 40427 

Unitary Thermal Energy Storage System 
Performance 
TR- 1 06729 Final Report (W03906- 1 )  
Contractor: Powe l l  Energy Products, Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager ; M. Khattar 
Fax ID. 26382 

Technology Trends In Portable E lectric 
Power Tools 
TR- 1 06732 Final Repor t (W03087- 1 O) 
Cont ractor : B lack & Decker Corp . 
EPRI  Project Manager : B. Banerjee 
Fax ID : 26387 

Performance Measurement in Uti l ities : 
A Framework for Creating Effect ive 
Management Systems 
TR-1 06860 Final Report (W03269-34) 
Contractor: Hagler Ba i l l y  Consu l t ing . Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: R . Gil lman 
Fax ID. 26594 

Pertormance Measurement: Measuring 
Effect iveness of Uti l i ty Sales Forces 
TR- 1 06861 Final Report (W03269-4TS2426) 
Contractor: Coopers & Lybrand Consulting/Pa lmer 
Bel levue 
EPRI Project Manager: R. G i l lman 
Fax ID· 26596 



New Product Introductions: Case Histories 
From Other Industries 
TR-106901 Anal Report (W04853-3} 
Contractor: Putnam. Hayes & Bartlett. Inc 
EPRI Project Manager· T. Henneberger 
FaxlD: 26652 

Performance Measurement: Establishing 
Energy Impacts of Commercial Retrofit 
Programs (A Pacific Northwest Study) 

TR-106923 Fi nal Report (W03539-1) 
Contractor· XENERGY Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: R Gillman 
FaxlD: 39876 

Performance Measurement: Establishing 
Energy Impacts of Commercial New Construc
tion Programs (A Pacific Northwest Study) 
TR-106924 Rnal Report (W03539-1) 
Contractors: XENERGY Inc.: Reglonal Economic 
Research. Inc.: Architectural Engineering Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager· R Gillman 
Fax ID· 39877 

State and Federal Vertical Borehole Grouting 
Regulations 

TR-107043 Interi m Report (W03881-1) 
Contractor· University ol ldal10 
EPRI Project Manager· C Hiller 
Fax ID· 40929 

ENVIRONMENT 

Field Demonstration of Thermal Desorption 
of Manufactured Gas Plant Soils 
TR-105927 Final Report (W09015-20) 
Contractor Barr Engineeri ng Co. 
EPRI Project Managers. L. Gol dstein, I. Murarka 
Fax ID· 24990 

Melatonin Levels in Continuous Magnetic Fields 

TR-106178 Rnal Reporl (W09095- 1 )  
Contractor: Midwest Research Institute 
EPRI ProJect Manager· R. Kavet 
Fax ID. 25432 

Mixtures of a Coal Combustion By-Product 
and Composted Yard Wastes for Use as 
Soil Substitutes and Amendments 

TR-106682 Final Report (W03270-6) 
Contractor: Ohio State University Research 
Foundation 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: I. Murarka 
FaxlD: 26308 

Protocol for Estimating Historic Atmospheric 
Mercury Deposition 

TR-106768 Fi nal Report (W03297) 
EPRI Proiect Manager: D. Porcella 
Fax ID. 26443 

Dallas-Fort Worth Winter Haze Project, Vols. 1-3 
TR-106775-V1-V3 Final Reporl (W09019) 
Contractor: ENSR Consulting and Engineering 
EPRI Project Manager: P Mueller 
Fax ID: 40409 

Design of a Framework for the Development 
of a Comprehensive Modeling System for 
Air Pollution 

TR-106852 Final Report (W0431 1 ·2) 
EPRI Project Manager: A. Hansen 
Fax ID: 40411 

Human Exposure to Arsenic In Drinking Water 

T R - 107027 Final Report (W03370-1 1 )  
Contractors: Universidad Nacfonal Aut6noma de 
Mexico; EcoAnalysis, Inc 
EPRI Project Manager· J. Yager 
FaxlD: 40046 

EPRI EMF Exposure Database: EMDEX 
Occupational Study Data Set 

TR-107058 Fi nal Report (W02966-13) 
Contractor: T. Dan Bracken. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager R. Takemoto-Hambleton 
Fax ID: 40148 

EPRI EMF Exposure Database:Telephone line 
Workers Data Set 

TR-107059 Fi nal Report (W02966-13) 
Contractor: T. Dan Bracken. Inc 
EPRI Project Manager· R. Takemoto-Hambleton 
Fax ID: 40150 

EPRI EMF Exposure Database: SCE Utility 
Workers Data Set 

TR-107060 Fi nal Report (W02966- 1 3 )  
Contractor· T .  Dan Bracken. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager R. Takemoto-Hambleton 
Fax ID. 40152 

EPRI EMF Exposure Database: Electrical 
Workers Data Set 

TR -107061 Final Report {W02966-13) 
Contractor T. Dan Bracken. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Takemoto-Hambleton 
Fax ID 40154 

GENERATION 

Corrosion Fatigue Boiler Tube Failures in 
Waterwalls and Economizers, Vol. 5: 
Application of Guidelines at Hazelwood 
Power Station 

TR-100455-V5 Final Report (W01890-5) 
Contractors: HRL Technology Pty. Ltd.; Ontario 
Hydro 
EPRI Project Manager B. Dool ey 
Fax lD: 23239 

State-of-the-Art Weld Repair Technology for 
High-Temperature and -Pressure Parts, Vol. 3: 
Turbine Casing, Piping, and Header Utility 
Survey, Vendor Survey, and Bibliography 

TR-103592-V3 Final Report (W03484-1 )  
Contractor: EPRI Repair and Replacement 
Applic:atrons Center 
EPRI Projecl Manager· R. Viswanathan 
Fax ID: 20591 

Monitoring of Plant Electrical Auxiliary 
Systems, Part 3: Extension and Diagnostic 
Rules 

TR-104152-V2 Final Report (W02626) 
Contractors: Consolidated Edison Co. of New York. 
Inc.; Empi re State Electric Energy Research Corp, 
EPRI Project Manager· J. Stein 
Fax ID: 40004 

Condensate Polishing Guidelines 

TR-104422 Final Report (W02712-10. W02977. 
W09003) 
Contractor: Black & Veatch 
EPRI Project Manager: B. Dooley 
Fax ID: 22095 

liner-Waste Compatibility Studies for Coal� 
Fired Power Plants 

TR-10494 7 Fi nal Report (WO 1457-1) 
Contractor: Henry E. Haxo. Jr. 
EPRI Project Managers. M. Mclearn. D. Golden 
FaxlD: 23455 

Environmental and Physical Properties of 
Autoclaved Cellular Concrete 

TR-105821 -V1 -V3 Final Reporl (W09040- 1 )  
Contractor: University of P

i
ttsburgh 

EPRI Project Manager· D. Golden 
Fax ID: 24809 

Gas Turbine Vibration Monitoring and Analysis 
System, Vols. 1 and 2 

TR-106008-V1- V2 Final Report (W03535) 
Contractor: Southwest Research Institute 
EPRI ProJect Manager· G. Quentin 
Fax ID: 25129 

Pollution Prevention Procedure and Case 
Studies for Utility Waste 

TR-106176 Fi nal Report (W03006-6)  
Contractor: Radian Corp 
EPRI Project Manager· M. Mclearn 
Fax ID: 25429 

Arizona Public Service Solar Test and Research 
(STAR) Center, Vols. 1 and 2 

TR-106403-V1- V2 Final Reporl (W01607-12) 
Contractor: Arlzona Public Service Co 
EPRI ProJect Manager· F Goodman 
Fax lD: 25866 

Southern California Edison's Solar 
Neighborhood Program: Phase I Report 

TR-106405 Fi nal Report (W03766) 
Contractor: Southern California Edison Co. 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· F Goodman 
Fax ID: 25864 

Utility Integration of Photovoltaic Systems 
TR-106406 Final Report (W03179- 1 )  
Contractor: Elektrotek Concepts. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: F Goodman 
Fax ID: 25863 

Development of Manufacturing Capability tor 
High-Concentration, High-Efficiency Silicon 
Solar Cells 

TR-106407 Final Report (W02703) 
Contractor: SunPower Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager F. Goodman 
Fax ID: 25862 

Photovoltaic Systems at TU Electric 
Energy Park 

TR-106408 Final Report (W03779) 
Contractor: TU Electric 
EPRI Project Manager: F Goodman 
Fax ID: 25861 

Photovoltaic Systems Operations at 
TU Electric Energy Park 

TR-106409 Interim Report (W03779-2) 
Contractor: TU Electric 
EPRi Pro1ect Manager: F Goodman 
Fax ID: 25860 

High-Concentration Photovoltaic Cell Research 

TR-106410 Anal Reporl (W02703) 
Contractor: SunPower Corp, 
EPRI Project Manager: F Goodman 
Fax ID: 25859 
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Photovoltaic System Performance Assessment 
for 1991 

TR-10641 1 Final Report (W04058) 
Contractor: New Mexico State University 
EPRI Project Manager: F Goodman 
Fax ID· 25858 

Photovoltaic Balance-of-System Designs and 
Costs at PVUSA 

TR-106412 Final Report (W03490) 
Contractors: Bechtel Corp.; Pacific Gas and 
Electric Co . PVUSA Project Team 
EPRI Project Manager· F Goodman 
Fax ID: 25857 

1994 PVUSA Progress Report 

TR-106413 Final Report (W03490) 
Contractor: PVUSA Project Team 
EPRI Project Manager: F Goodman 
Fax ID: 25856 

Dendritic Web Photovoltaic Program 

TR-1064 14 Final Report (W026 l 1-1) 
Contractor: Weslinghouse Electric Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager: F Goodman 
Fax ID: 25855 

Temperature Sensor Evaluation 

TR-106453 Final Report (W03925) 
Contractor: Pacific Gas and Electric Co. 
EPRI Project Manager J Weiss 
Fax ID· 106453 

Guidelines for Implementing the Plant 
Monitoring Workstation 

TR-106495 Final Report (W03499-1) 
Contractors. Centerior Energy Corp.· Entor Corp 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers: R P1tasterer. M. Peraki s 
Fax ID 25984 

A Study of Toxic Emissions From a Gasification
Combined-Cycle (GCC) Power Plant 

TR-106619 Final Report (W03177 -9) 
Contractor: Radian Corp 
EPRI Project Managers: P Chu. M. Epstein 
Fax ID: 26174 

State of the Art of Fuel Cell Technologies for 
Distributed Power:Technical and Strategic 
Assessment of Products, Markets, and Retail 
Competitiveness 

TR-106620 Final Report (W04297- 1 )  
EPRI Project Manager· D. Rastler 
Fax ID· 26181 

Solid-Oxide Fuel Cell: 20-kW Module 
Engineering and Cost Study 

TR-106644 Final Report (W03608-2) 
Contractor: Technology Management. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager· D. Rastler 
Fax ID. 26213 

Commercial-Sector Solid-Oxide Fuel Cell 
Business Assessment 

TR 106645 Interim Report (W08502) 
Contractor: Resource Dynamics Corp. 
EPRt Project Manager- D. Rastler 
Fax ID: 26214 

Assessing DSM and Distributed Generation 
Opportunities in the Service Areas of the Salt 
River Project 

TR-106646 Final Report (W03897) 
Contractor· Sall River Project Study Team 
EPAI Project Manager: D. Rastler 
Fax ID: 26215 
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Methyl Mercury in Coal Combustion Flue Gas 

TA-106685 Final Report (W03471-6) 
Contractor: Frontier Geosciences. Inc 
EPRI Project Manager· B. Nott 
Fax ID: 26312 

Properties of Modified 9Cr-1Mo Cast Steel 

TR-106856 F
i

nal Report (W04051-1 ) 
Contractor: ABB-CE 
EPRI Project Manager: W Bakker 
Fax lD: 26588 

Proceedings: 12th International Symposium on 
Coal Combustion By-Product Management and 
Use, Vols. 1 and 2 

TR-107055-V1-V2 Proceedings (W03176) 
Contractor: American Coal Ash Association 
EPRI Project Manager: D. Golden 
Fax lD: 40142 

Power Plant WastewaterTreatmentTechnology 
Review Report 

TR-107081 Final Report (W021 14) 
Contractors: Lockwood Greene Engineers; Water 
Systems Speclahsts. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: B. Nott 
Fax ID: 40191 

Generic Specification for Plant Information 
Networks 

TR-107103 Final Report (W03402) 
Contractor· Entor Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager G lamb 
Fax ID: 40245 

NUCLEAR POWER 

Recommendations for an Effective Flow
Accelerated Corrosion Program 

NSAC-202L - R  1 Final Report (W041 17 • 1)  
Contractor: Altos Engineering 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager- B Chexat 
Fax 10: 41155 

PWR Secondary Water Chemistry Guidelines
Revision 4 

TR-102134-R4 Final Report (W02493, WOS520) 
EPRI Project Manager· C. Wood 
Fax ID: 40257 

Stress Corrosion Cracking of Reactor Pressure 
Vessel Steels 

TR-103160 Final Report (WOC106-6) 
Contractor: Babcock & Wilcox Co. 
EPRt Project Manager R Pathania 
Fax ID: 19843 

Plant-Wide Integrated Environment Distributed 
on Workstations (Plant-Window) System 
Functional Requirements 

TR-104 756 Final Report (W04500-1) 
Contractors: Oak Ridge Natlonal Laboratory· MPR 
Associates, Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Naser 
Fax ID. 23121 

Proceedings: Specialist Meeting on 
Environmental Degradation of Alloy 600 

TR-104898 Proceedings (WOS406) 
EPRI Proiect Manager: A. Mcllree 
FaxtD:23367 

Fire Ignition Frequency Model at Shutdown for 
U.S. Nuclear Power Plants 

TR-105929 Final Report (W03114 -29) 
Contractor· SAIC 
EPAI Project Manager· R. Kassawara 
Fax ID: 24994 

Evaluation of Zinc Addition to Primary Coolant 
of Farley-2 PWR 

TR-106358-Vl Final Report (W04023-1 )  
Contractor: Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Pathania 
Fax ID: 25762 

Evaluation of Zinc Addition to Primary Coolant 
of PWRs: Fuel Cladding Corrosion 

TR-106358-V2 Final Report (W04023-1 ) 
EPRI Project Manager. R. Pathania 
Fax ID· 25764 

Guideline on Evaluation and Acceptance of 
Commercial-Grade Digital Equipment for 
Nuclear Safety Applications 

TR-I 06439 Final Report (W04488· 1) 
Contractor: MPR Associates, Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager· R. Torok 
Fax ID: 25910 

User's Guide to PREP4: Power Reactor 
Embrittlement Program, Version 1.0 

TR-106726 Computer Manual (W02975) 
Contractor: ATI Consulting 
EPA! Project Manager· S. Rosinski 
Fax ID: 40410 

Interim On -Site Storage of Low Level Waste: 
Guidelines for Extended Storage, Revision 1 

TR-106925 Final Report (W03800) 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: C .  Hornibrook 
Fax ID: 39880 

1995 Revisions to DOT and NRC Transport 
Regulations and Their Impact on Nuclear 
Power Plants 

TR-106926 Final Report (W02414) 
Contractors: Grella Consulting. Inc.: ERS Corp 
EPRI Project Manager: C. Hornibrook 
FaxlD: 39882 

WASTECOST Handbook 

TR-106927 Final Repon (W02414) 
Contractor: ERS Corp. 
EPRI Projecl Manager: C. Hornibrook 
Fax ID: 39884 

Proceedings: 1996 ASME/EPRI Radwaste 
Workshop 

TR-106928 Proceedings (W024 14) 
Contractor: Paul Williams & Associates 
EPRI Project Manager. C. Hornibrook 
Fax ID· 39886 

Proceedings: 1996 EPRI International 
Low Level Waste Conference 

TR-106929 Proceedings (W02414) 
Contractor: Paul Williams & Associates 
EPRI Project Manager C Hormbrook 
Fax ID: 39888 

Technical Basis for ASME Code Case N-557: 
In-Place Dry Annealing of a PWR Nuclear 
Reactor Vessel 

TR-106967 Final Report (W04075-4) 
Contractor: ATI Consulting 
EPRI Project Manager: S. Rosinski 
Fax ID· 39945 



Full-System Decontamination of the Indian 
Point 2 PWR 

TR-107039 Final Report (W03396-l ) 
Contractor: PN Services 
EPRI Project Manager: C. Wood 
Fax 1D·400B8 

Chemical Decontamination With Preoxidation 
Steps: BWR Systems at Plant Hatch 

TR-107165 Final Report (W04419-2) 
Contractor· PN Services 
EPRI Project Manager; H. Ocken 
FaxlD: 40381 

An Economic Analysis of Cobalt Valve 
Replacement Strategies 

TR-107169 Fi nal Report (W04035- 1 ) 
Contractor: Dec1s1on Focus Inc. 
EPRI PrQfeCt Manager: H. Ocken 
Fax ID. 40387 

Experience With Depleted Zinc Oxide Injection 
in BWRs 

TR-107188 Flnal Report (W03419-1) 
Contractor· GE Nuclear Energy 
EPRI Proj ect Manager: H. Ocken 
Fax ID· 40419 

Analysis and Confirmation of Robust 
Performance for the Flow-Diversion Barrier 
System Within the Yucca Mountain Site 

TR-107189 Final Report (W03294-17) 
Contractor· OuantiSc1, Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager J. Kessler 
Fax ID: 40421 

Low Level Waste Characterization Guidelines 
TR-107201 Final Report (W02691) 
Contractor; Roy F. Weston. Inc. 
EPRI Proj ect Manager: C. Hornibrook 
Fax ID: 40442 

Study on High-Temperature Chemical Cleaning 
Tests and Applications 

TR-107207 Final Report (WOS523-6)  
Contractor. Key Chemical Processes 
EPRI Project Manager: R Thomas 
Fax ID 40462 

An Assessment of Chromium Coatings to 
Reduce Radiation Buildup: 1996 Progress 
TR-107224 Interim Report (W02758-2) 
Contractor: CENTEC XXI 
EPRI Project Manager: H. Ocken 
Fax ID: 40492 

NOREM Applications Guidelines: Procedures 
for Arc Welding of NOREM Hardfacing Alloys 

TR-107231 Final Report (W01935-19) 
Contractor· EPRI Repair and Replacement 
Applications Center 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Manager H. Ocken 
Fax ID: 40506 

Effect of Inhibitors on the Electric Resistance 
of Alloy 600 Surface Films 

TR-107262 Fi nal Report (WOSS 1 5 -1)  
Contractor: Technical Research Centre of Finland 
EPRI Proiecl Manager; A Mcllree 
Fax ID: 40566 

Steam Generator Tube Fatigue Evaluation 

TR-107263 Final Report (WOS4 15-2. WOS540-I )  
Contractor Foster Wheeler Development Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager: G. Srikantiah 
Fax ID: 40568 

Design/Characterization of New 
Low-Volatility pH Control 

TR· 107296 Final Report (WOS409·2, WOS510-1)  
Contractor· San Diego State University Foundation 
EPRI Project Manager: P. Millelt 
Fax lD· 40655 

POWER DELIVERY 

Distribution Engineering Workstation, Vol. 6: 
User's Manual, Version 1.1 

EL· 7249-V6 Final Report (W03952- 1 )  
Contractor· Electrical Distribution Design 
EPRI Project Manager: H. Ng 
Fax ID. 40166 

Utility Benefits of SMES in the Pacific 
Northwest 

TR-104802 Final Report (W02572-13) 
Contractor. Battelle Pacific Northwest 
EPRI Project Manager: S. Eckroad 
Fax ID: 23186 

Broadcast and Multicast for Customer 
Communications and Distribution 
Automation 

TR-106354 (see listing under Customer 
Systems) 

Ground-Penetrating Imaging Radar System 
for Locating and Mapping Subsurface 
Structures: Phase I 

TR-106399 Final Report (W04029· 1 )  
Contractor Lockheed Marl 111 Missiles and 
Space Co. 
EPRI Project Manager· R. Bernstein 
Fax ID. 25838 

Field Operation Power Switching 
Safety 

TR-106465 Final Report (W02944-10) 
Contractor. General Physics Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager G Cauley 
Fax ID. 40223 

Slow Release of Fungicides for Wood Pole 
Applications 

TR-106634 Final Report (W02881 ·2) 
Contractor: Southwest Research Institute 
EPRI Project Manager: B. Bernste

i
n 

Fax ID· 26196 

Distribution Grounding Analysis Program, 
Vol. 2: Programmer's Manual 

TR-106661-V2 Final Report (W03066) 
Contractor: Canadian El ectr ical Association 
EPRI Project Manager: H. Ng 
Fax ID· 40218 

Distribution Grounding Analysis Program, 
Vol. 3: User's Manual 

TR-106661 -V3 Final Report (W03066) 
Contractor. Canadian Electrical Association 
EPRI Project Manager: H. Ng 
Fax ID· 40219 

Valuing Generation Assets in Uncertain 
Markets II: Tracing the Forward Curve 

TR-106879 Rnal Report (W04024) 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Goldberg 
Fax ID 26619 

Preparing the Ground for Pricing Unbundled 
Electricity Services:The Importance of Markets 

TR-106933 Fi nal Report (W02801 ) 
Contractor: Chrlstensen Associates 
EPRI Project Manager· C. Smyser 
Fax ID. 39896 

Development and Testing of a 38-kV Current 
Limiting Protector 
TR-106992 Final Report (WOl 142-3) 
Contractor· Phoenix El ectric Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager· R. Samm 
FaxlD: 39984 

Advanced GTO Development 

TR-107012 Fi nal Report (W02443-2) 
Contractor; General El ectrlc Co. 
EPRI Project Manager: M. Wilhelm 
Fax ID: 40010 

Development of a V80 Function in a Light· 
Triggered Thyristor 

TR-107013 Final Report (W02443 - 1 )  
Contractor: General Elecwc Co. 
EPRI Project Manager: M. Wilhelm 
Fax ID: 40012 

Inter-Control Center Communications Protocol 
(ICCP) User's Guide 

TR-107176 Final Report (W04379- 1 ) 
Contractor: KEMA-ECC 
EPRI Project Manager· D Becker 
Fax ID: 40396 

STRATEGIC R&D 

Guidelines for the Evaluation of Seam-Welded 
High Energy Piping 

TR-104631 Final Report (W08046-4, W02819-24) 
Contractor; Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
EPRI Project Managers: R. V1swanathan, R. Tilley. 
B. Dooley 
Fax ID· 22420 

Assessment of the Ray Diagram 

TR-106017 Final Report (W08034-10) 
Conlraclor. Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
EPRI ProJect Manager· B. Dooley 
Fax ID· 25151 

Proceedings: Electroseparations 2020 Workshop 

TR-106434 Final Report (W08060-1)  
Contractors: Lockheed Martin Energy Systems. 
lnc./Oak Ridge National Laboratory; Barr Enter
pri ses 
EPRI Project Manager· A. Amarnath 
Fax ID: 25901 

The Use of Solid Electrolytes in Heterogeneous 
Catalysis 

TR-106578 Final Report (WOB060-9) 
Conlractors: Institute of Chemical Engineering and 
High Temperature Chemical Processes; Foundation 
or Research and Technology (Hellas. Greece) 
EPRI Project Manager: F. Kalhamrner 
Fax ID· 26117 

Process-Induced Stresses in Laminated 
Composites 

TR- 107007 Final Report (W08007-22) 
Contractor University of Washington 
EPRI Pro/eel Manager: B. Bernstein 
Fax ID. 40001 
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EPRI Events 

MAY 

6--8 
Fish Passage Workshop 

Mi lwaukee, Wisconsin 
Contact: Maggie Loobey, (4 1 5) 855-2 1 58 

7-9 
Midas Users Group Meeting 

Phoenix, Arizona 
Contact: Susan Marsland , (4 1 5) 855-2946 

8-9 
Energy Reservation and Scheduling Course 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Contact: Denise Wesalainen, 
(4 1 5) 855-2259 

9 
Chaos and Nonlinear Dynamics Tutorial 
and Workshop 

Palo Alto, Cal ifornia 
Contact: Martin Wi ldberger, 
(4 1 5) 855- 1 043 

1 2-1 3 
Continuous Emissions Monitoring 
Stack-Testing Observation Course 

Denver, Colorado 
Contact: Michele Samoulides, 
(41 5) 855-2 1 27 

1 2-1 3 
Energy Reservation and Scheduling Course 

Phi ladelphia, Pennsylvania 
Contact: Denise Wesalainen . 
(4 1 5) 855-2259 

1 2-1 6 
Steam Plant Operations for Uti l ity 
Engineers 

Kansas City, Missouri 
Contact: Amy Winn , (8 1 6) 235-5623 

1 3-1 4 
2d Annual Green Pricing Work.shop 

Corpus Christi , Texas 
Contact: Lori Adams, (4 1 5) 855-8763 

1 3-1 4  
Strategic Asset Management : More 
Appl ications and New Results 

Phoenix , Arizona 
Contact: Vic Niemeyer, (4 1 5) 855-2744 

13-1 6 
Feedwater Heaters Short Course 

Eddystone, Pennsy lvania 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz . 
(800) 745-9982 

14-1 5  
Woodpecker Resistance Workshop 

Charlotte, North Carol ina 
Contact: Bruce Bernstein , (202) 293-75 1 1 

14-1 6  
1997 Continuous Emissions Monitoring 
Conference 

Denver, Colorado 
Contact: Michele Samoulides. 
(4 1 5) 855-2 1 27 
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19-21 
Rel iabil ity-Centered Maintenance for Power 
Del ivery Equipment 

Dal las , Texas 
Contact: Denise Wesalainen, 
(4 1 5) 855-2259 

1 9-22 
Nondestructive Evaluation for Fossil Plants 

Long Beach, Cal i fornia 
Contact: Jeanne Harris , (800) 7 45-9982 

20-22 
Effects of Coal Quality on Power Plants 

Kansas City, Missouri 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , ( 4 15) 855-791 9  

20-22 
Lubrication Oil Analysis 

Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact: John N iemkiewicz . 
(800) 7 45-9982 

20-23 
Alumitech '97 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Contact: Joe Goodwill , ( 4 1 2) 268-3435 

21-22 
2d Annual Global Cl imate Research Seminar 

Washington , D.C. 
Contact: Tom Wi lson. (4 1 5) 855-7928 

21-23 
Constructing and Using Forward Price 
Curves 

Washington , D.C. 
Contact: Vic Niemeyer. (4 15 )  855-2744 

22-23 
Transmission Inspection and Maintenance 
System 

Fort Worth , Texas 
Contact: Kathleen Lyons, ( 4 1 5) 855-2656 

28-29 

Energy Reservation and Schedul ing Course 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Contact: Denise Wesalainen, 
(4 15 )  855-2259 

JUNE 

2-4 
CHECWORKS Users Group Meeting 

Myrtle Beach, South Carol ina 
Contact: Chr istine Lil l ie, (4 1 5) 855-20 1 0  

3-4 
Energy Reservat ion and Schedul ing Course 

Redondo Beach .  Cal ifornia 
Contact: Denise Wesalainen , 
(4 1 5) 855-2259 

3-4 
Generator and Electrical Testing Course 

Toronto,  Canada 
Contact: Denise Wesala inen ,  
(41 5) 855-2259 

3-5 
lnfrared Thermography: Level 3 

Eddystone, Pennsylvan ia 
Contact: Jeanne Harr is ,  (800) 7 45-9982 

3-6 
Diesel Generator Owners Group 
Conference 

Chicago. I l linois 
Contact: Linda Suddreth, (704) 547-6 1 4 1  

3-6 
Pressure Relief Valve Appl ication, 
Maintenance, and Testing 

Long Beach, Cal i fornia 
Contact: Jeanne Harris , (800) 7 45-9982 

4 

Water and Energy Conference 

Cleveland , Ohio 
Contact: Kim Shil l ing, ( 3 14) 935-8590 

5-6 
Municipal Water and Wastewater 
Program 

Cleveland , Ohio 
Contact: Kim Shill ing ,  (3 1 4) 935-8590 

10-1 2  
5th International Conference on 
Cycle Chemistry in Fossil Plants 

Charlotte, North Carolina 
Contact: Michele Samoulides, 
(4 1 5) 855-21 27 

10-1 2  
Predictive Maintenance Program: 
Development and Implementation 

Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact : John Niemkiewicz, 
(800) 7 45-9982 

1 0-1 3 
Healthcare Initiative Workshop and 
Conference 

Chicago. I l l inois 
Contact: Janis Prifti , (4 1 5) 64 1 -8332 

1 1-1 3  
8th  National Energy Services Conference 
and Exposition 

Washington , D .C. 
Contact: El l iot Boardman , (56 1 )  361 -0023 

1 5-1 8 
7th International ISA POWID/EPRI Controls 
and Instrumentation Conference 

Knoxvi lle, Tennessee 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (4 1 5) 855-791 9  

1 6-19 
Power Quality Conference: PQA '97 
Europe 

Stockholm, Sweden 
Contact: Lori Adams. (41 5) 855-8763 

17-1 9  
Price-Product Mix Analysis and 
Workshop 

Charleston, South Carol ina 
Contact :  Christ ine Li l lie , (4 1 5) 855-201 0  

17-20 
Heat Exchanger Pertormance 
Prediction 

Eddystone. Pennsylvania 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz, 
(800) 7 45-9982 



1 9-20 
EPRI Partnership for Industrial 
Competitiveness 

Chicago, I l l inois 
Contact: Bil l Smith, (415) 855-241 5  

20 
Data Compression and Signal Transmission 

Tutorial and Workshop 

Palo Alto, California 
Contact: Martin Wildberger, 
( 4 15) 855-1 043 

23-25 

1 997 Technology Delivery Workshop: 
Targeting Technology for Strategic 

Advantage 

San Francisco, California 
Contact: Christine Lillie, (41 5) 855-20 1 0  

23-26 
4th International Conference on Biochemistry 
ofTrace Elements 

Berkeley, California 
Contact: Leonard Levin ,  (41 5) 855-7929 

24-25 

Electromagnetic Interference Analysis 

Columbus, Ohio 
Contact: Susan Bisetti, (41 5) 855-791 9 

24-27 

Check Valve Application, Maintenance, 
Monitoring, and Diagnostics 

Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz, 
(800) 745-9982 

24-27 
Steam Turbine Performance Monitoring, 
Diagnostics, and Improvement 

Long Beach, California 
Contact: Jeanne Harris, (800) 745-9982 

JULY 

8-9 
Detection and Control of Flow-Accelerated 
Corrosion in Fossil Plants 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Contact: Christine Lil l ie, ( 415) 855-20 1 0  

14-1 6 
Power Quality Technical Training 

Knoxvil le, Tennessee 
Contact: Lisa Nederhoff, (423) 570-8014 

14-1 6 
6th EPRI Valve Technology Symposium 

Portland ,  Maine 
Contact: Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

14-1 8 

Steam Plant Operations for Utility 
Engineers 

Castine, Maine 
Contact: Ginny Commiciotto. 
(207) 326-221 2  

1 5-1 7 

Motor Rewind Seminar 

Charleston , West Virginia 
Contact: Denise Wesalainen, 
( 4 15 )  855-2259 

21-23 
1 997 International Low-Level-Waste 
Conference 

Providence, Rhode I sland 
Contact: Michele Samoulides, 
(415) 855-21 27 

23-25 
EPRI/ASME Radwaste Workshop 

Providence, Rhode I sland 
Contact: Michele Samoulides, 
(415) 855-21 27 

28-August 1 
Terry Turbine Workshop 

Houston, Texas 
Contact: Linda Suddreth, (704) 547-61 41 

29-31 
Fluid-Film Bearing Diagnostics 

Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz, 
(800) 7 45-9982 

29-August 1 
5th EPRI Steam Turbine-Generator Workshop 

Lake Buena Vista, Florida 
Contact: Paul Sabourin, (704) 547-6 1 55 

AUGUST 

5-7 
Acoustic Emission Monitoring of Reheat 
Piping 

Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact: Jeanne Harris, (800) 745-9982 

8 

Risk Analysis and Financial Mathematics 
Tutorial and Workshop 

Palo Alto, California 
Contact: Martin Wildberger, 
(41 5) 855- 1 043 

1 1-12 
Nuclear Plant Performance Improvement 
Seminar 

San Antonio, Texas 
Contact: Bruce Lube, (704) 547-6080 

11-14 
Cooling Tower Conference 

St. Petersburg, Florida 
Contact: Susan Bisetti, (41 5) 855-7919  

1 2-1 5 
Generator Monitoring and Diagnostics 

Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz, 
(800) 745-9982 

12-1 5 
Motor Monitoring and Diagnostics 

Long Beach,  California 
Contact: Jeanne Harris, (800) 745-9982 

18-22 
Steam Plant Operations for Utility Engineers 

Castine, Maine 
Contact: Ginny Commiciotto, 
(207) 326-2212 

23-25 
Power Plant Pumps Short Course 

Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact: Jeanne Harris, (800) 7 45-9982 

25-27 
1997 EPRlweb Conference 

Washington, D.C. 
Contact: Michele Samoulides, 
(415) 855-2 1 27 

25-29 

S02/NO,/Particulates/CEM Symposium 

Washington, D.C. 
Contact: Lori Adams, (41 5) 855-8763 

27 
Workshop on Business Practices for 
Environmental Excellence 

Denver, Colorado 
Contact: Mary Mc Learn, ( 4 15) 855-2487 

SEPTEMBER 

8-10 
Electric Motor Predictive Maintenance 

Chesterf ield, Missouri 
Contact: Ch ristine Li l l ie ,  (41 5) 855-201 0  

9-12 

Basic Vibration Testing and Analysis 

Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact: Jeanne Harris, (800) 745-9982 

10-1 2 
Value and Risk in Competitive Markets 

Denver, Colorado 
Contact: Susan Bisetti, (415) 855-7919 

1 5-1 7 .  
1 997 Condensate Polishing Workshop 

New Orleans, Louisiana 
Contact: Barbara James, (707) 823-5237 

16-19 
Lubrication and Bearing Workshop 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Contact: Linda Suddreth ,  (704) 547-6 14 1  

1 6-1 9 
Transformer Performance, Monitoring, 

and Diagnostics 

Long Beach, California 
Contact: John N iemkiewicz, 
(800) 745-9982 

22-26 

Infrared Thermography: Level 2 

Long Beach, California 
Contact: Jeanne Harris, (800) 745-9982 

24-25 

Lightning Protection Design Workstation 
Version 4.0 Workshop 

Dallas, Texas 
Contact: Vito Longo, (41 5) 855-8586 

26 

Rough Sets and Fuzzy Logic Tutorial 
and Workshop 

Palo Alto, California 
Contact: Martin Wildberger, 
(415) 855-1 043 

30-0ctober 3 
Steam Turbine Performance Monitoring, 

Diagnostics, and Improvement 

San Antonio, Texas 
Contact: Jeanne Harris, (800) 745-9982 
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